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Job Work.£hc WrrUlg p<mitor
SPamfor

The Mourrnt offlre Ik fitted out with one 
of the beet jvli-prr**e§ in this provide*** 
end a large k*k< riment of type in 
pi»in end ornamental face», together with 
Wery facility lor doing all description* fo 
first-f-lHKH work. We make a specialty of 
fine work—either plain, nr in colora, and 
in this line we flatter onr.«elveN me cna 
Compete with any office in the Province.

Order* f«»r Punier*, Dodirern, Cata'oi'iiei 
Hill-heads. Circular*. Card* of all kind*. 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closent attention amt 
careful execution of all order* to ensure 

! satisfaction to our patron*. <
Lawyer* and Magistrate* blank* kept 

conatamly on hand and for sale.

18 PCBI.18HBD

£cei y Wednesday at Bridyetoum, f nm ' 
Woane

Tatties or Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
hm, in advance ; if not paid within six 

* lontha, $2.00
Communication* solicited on all matter* 

•f public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which Will be hteld, if so 
tkwired, strictly confidential Anonymous 
«communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8, PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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Weekly Monitor THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, IMPORTATION OF of him hat bad never seen him before. His word* came hack to him like a flash, white color and ronndl v curving line* ami 
ami he trembled *u violently that bis eye- j the golden floss of a child’s hair, appealed 
ball* fairly jingled ; and be was such an strongly to his jaded taste. He was not 

ly certain he (Wild not Jo*e a customer ; object of commiseration that we promised ' old, but as be said to the Directory, 4 
but -on this particular afternoon he lout

fall dry goods. Norris had the largest trade In Nova Scotia 
and had bad It some years, and felt perfect-«$ AMANUFACTURERS OF

-( CARE EACH or Black Silk Velvet», Ce- 
-L lored (Silk Velvet*, Bl’k and Col’d FVenoh 
Rilka, Colored Satie», Laoe Mitta and Rib- 
l<on«, Straw Bata, Hat and Bonnet Shanes, 
Breaa Trimming» and Ornament*, French 
Wove Corsets, Ladiee’ Belts, Book Mualina, 
I. R. Braces, Scotoh Tweed», Waterproof 
Coat», Gingham» and Dark Galatea», Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings, Pillow Cottons, all widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’» Scarlh t Tie».

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Yarn*; 8 Case* Print»; 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels ; 1 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLKtiAIL AND BETAIL.

Parlor and Church Organs.
- (0:0V—■ =

Advertisinq Rates.

B= to keep mum. This little moral is drawn ago* fast upon ihc field of l-"ttle.’ and he 
from above, which is applicable the world wanted some snefc solace a* this soft, nn« 
over: A ifk a man to advertise, and he will Intellectual beauty (stymelrndy ha* valleâ 
immediately *ay in the majority of case* It the Alderney style of prettifies*) in hie 
that ‘ Nobody will ever aee It,' but adver- bum*, if such a word may be wp4 <*t the 
rise gratis some indiscretion he may coin- Tuilerie*. Beaide*, he doubt les* fvât fk»«6 
mit, and he immediately grow* indignant an emperor should have an eiupe'itTf’e 
over the certainty that the whole world «daughter to wife, and t-bi* was a young 
will know K —Toronto Globe.

N three, for Bert succeeded in taking order* 
from the three best men in Kentville be
fore tea time. Norris did not intend to

On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12£ cents ; one month,
$1.00; two months,$1.50 ; three months,
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

One Square, (two inches).—First Ihser 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation-, 25 cents ; 
bree months, $3.50 ; six tnontiis, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Ha.lv Column.—First insertion> $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$8.00 ; two months, $12 00 ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve Months,
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion^ $10.00 ; each
continuation, $3.00 ; -one month, $14.00 two FlH8T*CLA8S INSTRUMENT*
mont lis, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six . Will find it their advantage to Correspond with 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. j

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
vxtra per square for each additional al or
ation

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed, D commence business until after breakfast 

•on the following morning, and before be 
was out of bed Bert hud started on a trip 
through Cornwallis.

When Norrie went to see M* old costom- 
•er* in Kentville he found that he bad 
been sold, so he said to Fisk, ‘ I nfust find 
out where that fellow Kendal bas gone and 
s/e must get on bis track at once.' Tn< y 
m*turned to the hotel and aekvd the land- 
fiord if h« knew which way Kendal went, 
b -it Mr. Lyons did not know, and ‘ Jim- 
tt v* the groom bad been bribed to hold bis 
to ngue.

•Come, Jimmy, harness up for ns at once, 
wet muet be off out of this,’ said Morris, 
an 1 ho and hi* friend started. Uncon- 
*ci »u*fy they took Bert'* trail, 'and soon 
foi ind he had about a three hour'* start, 
quite efficient to enable him to keep 
abt ad Dung enough to take all the orders 
he wanted. After visiting Canning, Bill 
Tm vn, Lakeville, Ac., without getting a 
sin( le order for Roods, Morris and Fi*k re- 
tan ed to Kentville.

* tVel l,’ said Jimmy, ‘ did you catch Mr 
Kei dal T

1 No, Jimmy, he kept ahead of us all day 
and we lid not get a single order, at least 
I dit I not. Fisk got a few orders for drugs,
I w« udt r where he is now.’

* } fe vr&8 here half an hour ago,' said 
Jimi iy, u and started off again.'

•'Wbicfc way 7'
* P or tVindeor.'
j»o t h id found out that Norris was on a 

trip t nro igh Annapolis and Digby to Yar- 
raost i ai d the south shore, and be calcu
lated he vouId get to Yarmouth in about 
five d ive. Bert had commenced at Digby 
and h id intended to go to Halifax and from 
thcitc« ! ar. »und the south shore back to 
Digby and Annapolis, but having met 
Morrii ; he decided to change his route, and 
make a eu t across the country so as to 
reach Aennouth at least a day ahead of 
Norfii It was no easy matter, but Bert 

! was •< ual to it. That night he put up at 
the41 ictoria' in Windsor, and by five 
o’oloci t on the following morning (Tues
day) fa e wae on the road to Chester, but 
the road to Chester, was rough 
and fa i did not reach there until 
about 3 o’clock fn the afternoon At 
Cheste he left his own team to rest, and 
hired * u express to take him to Bridge- 
water, where he got a late tea and then 
took ai lother express for Liverpool, where 
lie arri ved at 1 o'clock on Wednesday 
luoruir r. Here he got a few hour* sleep 
and th« n pushed on to Shelburne and 
Barrin# ton, and from thence to Yarmouth. 
From J lurrington to Yarmouth it is 44 
miles, land at half past twelve o'clock on 
Thursd ay Bert drove up to Bradbury’s 
Hotel. After dinner be saw his customers 
in Yari loutfc, took their orders, and by 
nine o'i lock in the evening was on bis re
turn to Barrington. That night he stop
ped at ' 'usket, and was not ready to leave 
there ui itil ten o'clock on Friday morning, 
when be went to Burlington. On Satur
day about five o’clock, P. M., Bert arrived 
at Live rpool where be remained until 
raondav morning. In the meantime 
Norris a roved at Yarmouth at noon on 
Saturday , not dreaming that Bert could 
have bo?n there, but on looking over the 
hotel register there was the name 4 Bert 
Kendal, Boston.'

4 Look, here Fisk,' said he, * what is the 
use of ti ving to get ahead of that devil ?
By thunder 1 he arrived here on Thursday, 
and ou It on Monday evening he was in 
KentviLie. How did he do it?’

4 He c ime on Thursday in time for din
ner and left again at 9 o’o’clock at night 
on his n turn to Barrington,' said Brad
bury.

4 Doe* he ever sleep7' asked Fi»k.
1 I doi i’t know,' said Bradbury,' but I 

should judge he is generally pretty wide 
awake.'

4 Well I give it up,’ said Norris, and he 
did give at up. He got a few small orders 
along the route, but he got only the skim 
milk as it were. Bert Kendal had carried 
off the creo.m.

A careful examination of the insurnments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are
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STOCK
EMPORIUM,

girl who' had a hundred monarch* for her 
ancestors, end yet she would be gentle and 
obedient, and not argue with 'Dim or an- 

The London correspondent 0Î the New *"tr h"nt an<1 would give him kvdw. He
was genuinely attached to her. nod if be 
knew nothing about her, and bad nejpre- 

Tfie owner of the place, a jovial old monition of Count Nuipperg, it was all vbe 
country gentleman, with a large family, letter for him. She also was quite taken 
began to find his house somewhat too ^y storm with Mm, and for a while the 
small for the requirements of the countless novelty of being loved by an «igro—for 
guests wiih whom he delighted to fill it. ; such she had always considered him—w«t* 
He sent for an eminent architect, and 
suited bite as to the possibility of adding ! glory was quite toe much for the daily 
a room en two without injury to the appear- food of such a human small being a* the 
ancevff the building. The architect Went Empress, and she wn* doubtless relieved

when the inui.-nant sonl ldft his 4xxiy:»t 
Long wood, and *he was free*o follow her 
ignoble little heart and marry Neipperg.

Josephine would have had her revenge 
if she could have foreseen the course of

A Chamber of Death.
FULLY WARRANTED. e

Parties Desiring a Manchester, Roberts & Allison. York Timet contributes the following 
bre romance :

hvlczd .DiÆfrcasr,

Annapolis County, N. S.Bt. John, N. B.
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or Visit their Warerooms, George Bt., Annapolis. a we*k. $12 a day at home easily 
W«SA made. Costly outfit free. Adore*» 
True A Co., Agueta, Maine.

Y^E beg to eall the attention of

A LECITOI TO T0DK6 HEN THE L0C1L M81T11BKET. APPLES for LOUDON ! ! Mb Hi 81*1 BifflmOn t he Lom of
[Limited.]

Registered Under the Coupantes Acts 
1862 to 1879.

. agreeable to her. But fais tumultuous
m

to oar complete stock of Goods suitable for 
their use.CARCIA, JACOBS A Co.,

Fruit Brokers, London.
By late importations, 

we have in stock :4 W% have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well's Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
cute (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Montai and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

Rnglish, American, Canadian and Australian to work at once, inspected the house with
in sod without, made sundry 
mente, and returned to his host with the 
•complacent air of a man who has found 
-out something worth knowing.

‘I’m fortunate enough,’ said he, with a 
smile,4 to have come just in time to save 
you from a very useless labor. Do you 
know that while you are talking of adding 
new rooms to your house you have a room 
in it at this moment which you have never 
used yet V 4 What ou earth do you mean 7* 
asked the bewildered squire. 41 mean.’ 
answered the professional, with quite 
scientific superiority, 4 that the measure
ment* I have just been taking leave sev
eral square yards of the house’s area 
accounted for : in other words, there is 
somewhere within it* wall* a secret cham
ber of which you know nothing.’ The 
squire laughed the idea to scorn, but his 
wife, captivated byfthe romantic suggestion 
of a possible • Bluebeard’s chamber’ in her 
own bouse, at once ranged herself on the 
side of the architect, and insisted that the 
mysterious room should he searched for

Represented in Nova Beotia by
V measure-MEATS Jack $< Bell, LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Bleigb Books mid Dashers,
40x311 sud 30x18.

ARt)— Pick ford * Black’s Wharf, Halifax, N. S.
A kL consignments of apples to the above 

firm Will be attended to in Halifax by 
us free of all commissions. If shipped from 
the depot there will be no charge* at all 
in Halifax. If the fruit baa to be *t<.red, tbe 
very lowest charges for truckage. Wharfage 
and storage will be made.

Parties shipping by us have no trouble with 
their fruit after it is on board the care.

Frost-proof k tor age secured if desired.
Direc t line of steamers from this wharf 

monthly from Londou.
All information regarding prices, packing.

tPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 

•Combine the choicest cathartic principles dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
5n medicine, in proportions accurately ad- ! u,i® of the l™1*® i pointing out a mode of cure 
Rusted to secure activity, certain tv, and onoe simple, certain and effectual, bv 
Uniformity of effect. They are the result weans of which every sufferer, no matter 
•*>f years of careful study and practical ex- what his condition may be. may bure himself 
périment, ahd are the ttioSt effectual rein- cheaply, privately and radically, 
edv yet discovered for diseases caused by jfièr This lecture should be in the handsi 
"derangement of the stomftch. liver, and every youth and every man in the land. 
Dowels, which require prompt and effectual Address, 
treatment. Aykr’s Pills are specially 
applicable to this class of discuses. They 
•act directly on the digestive and assimi
lative processes, and %-estore regular 
healthy action. Their, extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by ail 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value eas a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable pttrgative medicine.
Seing compounded off the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can lie -admin
istered to children with perfect 'safety.

A tick’s Pills are an effeetoal cure fot 
'Constipation or Costiveness, Indigee- 
Hon, Dyspepsia, loss of Appetite*
Foul Stornaeh and Breath, Dizzinea^
Headache, Loss of Memory, N a mini es a.
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheuraatism.
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms Neuralgia, Colic,
<iripes, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Goat,

Disorders of the Liver, and all 
"other diseases resulting from a disordered 
state of the digestive apparatus.

Provision Depots. history for even a few years. It i* she., 
and not the pretty Austrian, who will be * 

known forever as the wife of Napoleon. Jt' 
is ber statue that rises'in marble iu the ^ 
public places of Paris. It is'her name 
and those of her children that mark the 
•gresi avenues vf the metropolis—Avenue 
Josephine, La Reine Hortense, Boulevard 
du Prince Eugene. Though she was oust
ed remorselessly from •-throne fro make 
room for M*ria Louisa, ft was 'her children 
—tbe children of the credle .pioscfipl— 
who should become the tenants of-palaces, 
and" not tbo<e of her rival. The duke of 
Reichstadt was to pass a youth of inglori^ 
one pleasure, and was to die'before hfs 
prime, and leave no son to inherit hi* 
claims to empire ; while the Bauharoam 
line was to stretch out like the swarm of 
kings seen by the Thane of Cawdor in hie 
vision. Eugene, her-heroic «on, after thn

Whitewood Boards,*Cathartic Pills CAPITAL - $100,000.
OFFICES—Central Depot and Mar 

keti 84 Üpper Thames Street, E. C. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon 
don. B. C.

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor
age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C. 

BANKERSt—The London and County 
Bknk, 21 London Street, E. C. D. 
TALLEHMAN, Esq., Gen. Manager.

** “d 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

•pLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
-A Coverings
A MBRICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 

-fA- (XX), and all UPHOLSTER IN GS 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON f, ) and 1.

SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
U LEIGH end SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes.

In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in oar establishment.

I

JACK t BELL, Agents. 
Halifax, Feb. 10th, 1881.The Culverwell Medical Co., n44 2m

rPHE Subscriber begs to cell the atteotien 
of Ship|>ers of Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to 

the English, American and Canadian Pro
vision Depots. 84 Upper Thamrs St., London. 
Furnished with Refrigerating Chamber* of 
Inrge oapaeity, where Produce of all kind*

DENTAL NOTICE
TA et Tl -rm •. TV A. , shippers ef IhN^attle are evident, inasmuch
Dr. S. F. Whitman. Dentist. I r slaughtering immediately on arrival
•ww-r/xV-r t» , ,, . , .. . . . | Expenses Cease, and tbe most advantageous
VX/OULD respectfully inform* his friends : moment may be seised for the disposal of the 
“ ” in Annapolis County, that he bag just 1 consignment, 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his office in

#1., &>w lerk.41 Al 
lee Box 4686. OPENING FOR 1881

THE MIDDLETON

Drug Store.g^bSkb.^

Pent
TVTASURY'S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
1T-L in Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 
er* .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS,-----^

BRONZE LEAF and

We would call tbe attention of Horee- 
shoers and Carriage Smiths to ourIN STOCK. ami found. 4 If it exists,’ pat in her bus- fall of the Napoleons, 'returned to the :Æ 

4 It not only exists,’ retort' d the rourt of his father-in-law, the King-of Ba- . ,M 
architect, somewhat nettled by the implied varia, and became Prince of Eichstadt, TJ 
doubt of bis judgment, 4 but I am positive Duke of Le neb ted berg, and first nobleman V 
that I can point out tbe very spot where of the kingdom. His daughter, united to ■ 
it is to be found. Pick a hole in the wall the son ef -Bernadette, became Queen of Æ

Sweden ; another became a .princess <tf ■ 
Hohenxollern, and a third Emprewof Bra. 
eil. His oldest son won the hand ont ins |H 
Queen-of Portugal, and the younger mar- 
ried a daughter of the-Czar NicIroU- of 
Russia. And whatever doubt might he 1 
thrown on tbe parity Of1 the Napoleonic 
descent by which the Emperor Napvieou 
III. claimed the throne, he was urtques- W 
tiofably tbe son of Hortense. and was 
Bauharnais and Tascher-la-Pagerie beyond ^ 
challenge. The grandson of Josephine 
Louis Napoleon, ruled France in peace and ^ 
with a sort of splendor for the space of 22 W 
years, while the period of the first Napo
leon’s rriga, counting^ C uisulate-aod Em
pire together, was tifteen~though 
powerful was the personal imprint made 
by the uncle, and so vague was the indi
vidual character of the m-phew, that the 
shorter -T.-ign seems like an ago. and the ^ 
longer like an cpisenie.—flmrjter'* Mi-jmvte.

American Snowball ShoesTo parties desirous of shipping apples, .kc., 
to London, for sales and returns, the Com
pany can offer advantages to be found in no 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, 
decay or deterioration is arrested, while every 
facility is afforded for sorting, sampling and , 
laving out round fruit, as well a* for repack
ing snch as may be injured on the voyage 
Shipper* who may wish more speedy return* 

lan ean be forwarded by regular mail, can 
realise an advance which will be ordered by 
Telegraph immediately on receipt of consign - 
meets landed in good condition.

The New Remedies
Prescriptions Legally FilletBRIDGETOWN

for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19 th, 1879.

our very superior brand of

HOR8E-8HOE IRON,
to tbe excellent quality of our Small Hounds 
and Flats.

b31 tf YYENTAL and Toilet floods, School Books 
and apparatus, Ac., Stationery Ae., Fine 

and Fancy do. Jewelry and Silver Ware war
ranted flood*.

that closes the east end of the great corri
dor on the third floor, end If yon do not 
fiud the secret chamber lying behind it, 
I will gladly pay ell tbe expenses of the 
searchThe proprietor, beginning to 
feel Interested, in spite of himself, 41 once 
agreed to the proposal, and the workmen 
were promptly called in. A few sturdy 
blows sufficed to bring down the well, 
already crumbling. Behind it, to the 
great exultation of the architect and the 
amazement of the still increduluous squire, 
appeared a soldering oaken door, which 
was speedly driven in, relieving a dark 
recess, from wbi h exhaled a strange, 
sickening odor. The architect, taking a 
lighted candle from one of the bystanders— 
for by this time the whole* household had 
Assembled to watch the progress of the 
excavation—squeezed himself through the 
ape rture, but instantly sprang back with 
a cry of horror. The squire, more 
geous or less impressible, entered in bis 
turn, and this was what he saw :

Hidden in the thickness of the wall l*y 
a small oval chamber, once lighted by a 
narrow, diamond-paned window which 
had been completely bricked up from the 
outside. The furniture was of rich 
tique cast, the carved oak table spread 
with costly dishes and silver flagons ; but 
dust and cobwebs covered all ; the 
hangings were rottening from the molder- 
ing walls. Rats were beard scraping and 
gnawing behind the wainscot, and hnge 
slimy bevtles were crawling about the 
damp floor. The crowning horror of this 
living tomb, however, lay elsewhere. On 
the mildewed couch beside the table a 
human skeleton wai^shrunk together in a 
posture of hideous distortion,while another 
sat crouching in a corner, with its bony 
fingers thrust between its yellow rattling 
jaws, as if the wretch had gnawed his 
flesh from his bones in the desperation of 
the last agony. The news of the ghastly 
revelation flew abroad like wild-fire, stim
ulating the local antiquaries to solve, if 
possible, the mystery of this horrible 
secret. Their zeal at length ferreted out 
the legend of a death bed confession made 
by the hereditary owner of the place, in 
the days of .lames I. In vengeance for 
hi* wife’s infidelity he had decoyed her 
and her paramour into the fatal chamber, 
where he built them up alive with his 
own bauds. Asa further refinement of 
cruelty, he had previously spread the 
table with a splendid banquet, every 
morsel of which was poisoned, thus giving 
the poor wretches only the choice of star
vation or suicide. VV'bat borrow that lone
ly chamber witnessed before the end came

For Sale, or VfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
-M- MALLEABLES. .

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ae.. Ac.. Ac.TKltMPjCASH. NO CREDIT.
PAYZANT <fc Oo.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Pflls 

are the most thorough and searching cathar
tic that can l»e employed,Hbd never give 
pain uni eas the liowete are inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs; they 
operate to purify and enrich the hlood.wnd ' 
impart renewed hjplth and vigor to the 
whole system.

To Let. This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1889.
Information in detail can be obtained by 

application to the ondernigned, who are au
thorized to make advance* to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Com
pany in the profit and loss of operation*.

Wm. Hare, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

Taos. 8. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S.

SPECIAL NOTICE! one
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

A small place containing

FOUR ACRES OF LAND, TN order to meet the demands of car namer- 
-k- oas customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
with comfortable

Prepared By Dr. J. C. Ayer & Go.,
HOUSE AND BARN. Wholesale and Retail.Slipper and Lamp FactoryPractical and Analytical Chemist», 

Lowcil, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DBUODISTS EVXRTWHXRX.

43tfB. STARRATT.
Paradise, May lOtft, ’80. the necessary Machinery for the Mannfaet-

Men'e.Women’s. Hisses’, A Children's
BESSONETT AND WILSON.BRIDGETOWN

Administrator's Notice.Complimentary Notiose. JEWELRY STORE ! Middleton, Annapolis Ce.

BOOTS AND SHOESAll persons having legal demands against 
— The Bridgetown MonitoB comes to the-state ef Andrew McKenna, late of Bridge-

-,t keeps up to the standard of .te is«ae the date h„reof, lnd p,„on, indebted to 
•of yesterday, it will he the best of oar 
•country exchanges.—Rx. Herald.

fortrg.ESTABLISH^ TV 1859. in all the leading styles.
By eontineing, as in the past, te use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
pubheiavor in onr old business.

Vincent & McFate,
*4fi Union Street, St. John, N. B

A Sermon In Rhyme, i

If yon have a friend worth loving,
Love him. Ye*, and let him know 

That you love him, e'er life’s evening 
Tinge hi* brow with sunset glow.

Why should rood word* neVx be said 
Of â friend—t d he be dead ?

If you hear a song that thrills you,
Sung by any child of song,

Praise it. Do not let tbe ainger 
Wait d« 8 rved praises long.

Why should one who thrills yoor heart 
Lack the joy yon may impart?

If you hear a prayer that moves yon 
By its hnmbe, pleading tone,

Join it. Do not let the weaker 
Bow before his God alone,

Why should not yonr brother share 
The strength of44 two or three’ ’ in prayer ?

If yon see the hot tear* falling 
From a brother’s saddened eyes,

Share them. And by sharing,
Own yonr kir.*hip with the skies.

Why should anyone be glad,
When a brother's heart is sad.

If a silvery langh is ripplirçg
Though the sun shine on his face,

Share it. ’Tis the wise man’s saying—
For both grief and joy a place.

There's health and goodnetes In the mirth 
In which an honest laugh has birth

If your work is made more easy 
Bv a friendly helping.hand!.

Say so. Speak out bravely and truly,
Ere the dark ne** veil the land.

Shonld a brother workman dear,
Falter for a word of cheer ?

Scatter thus your seed* of kindness,
All enriching a* yon go ;

Leave them. Trust the Harvest Giver - 
He will make each seed to grow ;

So, until It* happy end,
Your life shall never lack a friend.

said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN LOCKETT.

Administrator. 
Bridgetown, Sept» ffth* 1888.— The Bridgetown Monitor, an et> 

cellent country newspaper, has lately 
been enlarged and improved.—Chron
icle.

Race Deviations.A great bargain \ Every ra»*e possesses w certain mean of 
character, intellectual, emotional, mordl 
and aesthetic. Form this mean vnraiioiM 
«rise in every particular on either aide;; 
and bow they arise we shall enquire 
further on. But for the present it is suf
ficient to point out that the variations 
always bear a certain general proportion 
to'the mean ; they seldom very larg-ly 
deflect from it in either directions, and 
never very largely In the direction of high
er or increased powers. The average 
Englishman has a certain fairly fixed 
moral, intellectual, and esthetic nature. 
Exen our deviation* are not extreme. A 
bad Englishman is not usually a canuiiial, 
like the Fijians ; a stupid Englishman is 
not, as a rule, unable to count five, like 
the BuHhtfien ; a Philistine Englishmen 
does not habitually beat a tom-tom, at 
smear himself with putrid fat, like the 
Hottentots. On the other hacd, our up
ward variations are likewise do a certawj 
proportion to our mean. Even « Darwwi 
or a Spencer stands at t comparatively 
measurable distance fro so the average fruc, 
of onr naturalists and out philosophic*! 
thinkers ; even Mr.*Morris and tiir 'Fred
erick Leighton are in tbe saute category 
with our average wateccolor painters and 
decorative artists. We shall,11 hope, see 
reason hereafter to think that ’theae excep
tional individuals are traceable to the 
convergence of certain special lines of 
descent ; and as such convergeâmes must, 
on a average,-occur, in a settled intmfber 
of births, « settled number of times it may 
fairly be said that the exceptions are 
necessary products off the mean. And as

The Bridgetown MoNiroe has been 
recently enlarged and improved, lie 
publication evinces wise management 
as well »tj enterprise.— Wesleyan.

One of our most welcome exchanges 
is the Bridgetown Monitor which comes 
to us this week much enlarged and im- 

. proved in appearance. — Presbyterian 
Witness.

The Bridgetown Monitoi, one of the 
best of our Provincial exchanges, has 
increased its dimensions Allow us to 
congratulate you, Brother 
Temperance Watchman.

Enlargement.— We omitted to men
tion last week that our contemporary, 
'the Bridgetown Monitor, now comes to 
us considerably enlarged and iuiprov- 

•ed, and is now one of tke largest as 
well as one of the best filled of our 

•country exchanges.—Western Chronicle.

— The Bridgetown Monitor appears 
'in an enlarged form—an evidence c* 
«prosperity which is well deserved.— 
Yarmouth herald.

Going Ahead.—The Bridgetown 
Monitor appeared last week as a thirty- 
two column paper, having previously 
been issued tbe same size as tbe Mail. 
The literary work of the journal re su- 
iperior for a country weekly and we 
trust our contemporary may attain tbe 
euooees it deserves.— Windsor Mail.

Journalistic.—We note, with plea- 
eure the enlargement and improvement 

•of Revalued Provincial contemporary : 
— the Bridgetown (Annapolis ’Co.,) 
Monitor. lt'ts now the largest of'our 
Valley exchanges. We wish friend 
piper unbounded success .—Port Haiolc 
sbury,1C. B.y •Eastern Beacon.

Tbe Bridgétown Monitory always a lively 
snd valuable local paper, ha* lately been 
enlarged and greatly improved otherwise. 
Jt is new one of the best country 
published in this -Province.—New Era.

MONCTON
Relined Sugars.

rlhHE Subscriber offers for SAL U or RENT 
A ur private Contract,

His BeantiM Residence flo

at
A LL grades of the above will be delivered 

in barrels, at any station on the line of 
the Windsor A Annapolis Railway, in lots to 
suit purchasers.

LOWER MIDDLETOH.
The Honse contain* 11 rooms, alltûthorough 

repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The ground! 
consist* of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine Orchard of TOO or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing 
Guarden i
riety of Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

Removal! At Prices guaranteed Lower 
than from any other source.
Prices quoted on application. Orders so

licited from the merchants of Kings and An
napolis Counties by

Piper.—

yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
is also well stocked with a good va-

WILLIAM B. TROOP, 
Agent Moncton Barer Refinery. 

Granville, Feb. 3rd. 1881.Having fitted np the store,

Next Door to Post
Office,

* v
and removed thereto, I have great pleasure in 
informing my friends and customers through 
the country that my facilities for supplying 
and attending to their wants are now much 
better than ever before.

After a period of twenty-three years spent 
in yoor midst,f flatter myself that no amount 
of " GUSH” on my part will in any way en
hance my prospects’

T AM AT ALL TIMES PREPARED TO 
REPAIR ALL KINDS OF CLOCKS.
watches and jewelry at short
NOTICE AND WARRANT THEM TO 
GIVE SATISFACTION.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
and Plated W

Constantly on hand, which will be sold at the 
lowest possible living profits.

CARO.
gwara À LSO, Small Farm, situate 
Æjg» in NORTH WILLIAM-

ST0N, about two miles from 
^ Lawrenoetown Railway Station. 

The House contains 6 Rooms, the 
ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm Consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 batrrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 1(H) dr more‘bavrals. Cats 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
ehance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, hUaRhy, conveni
ent andhdesirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession St once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

JMdtotdti, Annapolis County,Ma,Sit, 1880.

Dr. E. N. Payzant f

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & DENTIST.
Middleton, ÎST. S. "Nobody Will See It.

A short time ago our advertising agent 
called «( on a certain party in business 
in the city and asked him why he did not 
edvertisf m the Globe.

4Oh> because,' he answered, what’s the 
use? Nobody will ever see it.

4 You're mistaken,’ said we,
‘ Eveii if they did read my ad., people 

would never think of it again. I don’t 
want (o advertise.'

4 But—'
‘ No buta at all. I don't want to ad

vertise • don't bother me any more. I’m 
busy.’

And !he walked back into hie store and 
strangled a poor little fly that was help
ing itself from a barrel of sugar.

Time passed, and the agent never 
again cuti mated 1 advertisement' to him. 
althoug h meeting him daily. Yesterday 
the gentlemen called at our sanctum, 
looking a little uncertain as to how he 
would be received We cherished ao 
hard feelings, and motioned him to a 
oh air.

‘I suppose yon heard of that little affair 
of-mine below?’

•‘‘Oh, yes,' said we, ‘ that little escapade 
on'Qoeen street ni.ht 1 before -last 7 Yes. 
we've got all the particulars'—

••Bash! Not so loud, please,' Mid he.
Ot«eonrse yoo are going to say «nothing in 
theipapemboet ItT

•‘•And *hy not ? It's a matter af interest, 
to your friends and the -public generally.

‘'Heavens 1 'Why it would rum ooef 
“Oh, no, guess not. Nobody will ever 

see it ?’
‘ Yes they will 1 And it will min me as 

si re as Tm sitting here. I'll be the 
l«.ughingstock of the town. They will 
see it P

We rose and touched him impressively
Bat why wa* he in such a hurray ? simply ^ Wefb we^wïil admit that the people mini,)n» hv lo°ked for another style of wife 

because Norris who bad just arrived reyre- w{]t ^ \x. font then, yob know, thqy will^ fawnd her in Mari * Louise of A «stria 
«htwi a rival bouse. Btsrt bed vfteatlWrd uever think of it again.’ Her Mou do buautv, formed of pink and

Books, - - Stationery.

Buckley & Allen,
/~\FFER daring the Autnmn Season, at low 

prises a Urge stock of STAPLE ST ATI- 
RY, and School supplies. Fancy Station- 

d Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in
ONE

Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bible*, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets» large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BFCKLEY A ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

are

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

J. E. SANCTON. Original Sketches.
Bridgetown, February 2nd, 1881. n42ft

Bert Kendal.
. No. 4.

TSS WAT HI ATTENDED TO BUSINESS.

About 4 o’clock one Monday afternoon 
in the summer of 18—, two carriages drove 
np to the door of the Kentville Hotel one 
from Windsor containing two young men, 
and the other from the West, with one. 
They arrived at the same moment. The 
latter was onr friend Bert Kendal, the others 
we shall know presently. All went into 
the hotel together.

‘ Lyon*, give ns a room at once, and 
send onr trunks np,' said tbe elder of the 
two from Windsor.

‘Yesglr/ said Lyons, * Here Bill show 
those gentleman to No. 0/

As soon as they bad gene Ufi stairs, 
Bert raid, • I suppose I can bave e room 
also, Mr. Lyons ?'

* Certainly, sir.’
‘ Who are those gentlemen who have 

just arrived?'
1 Mr. Norri| and Mr. FWk, from Boston.'
‘ Ah 1 I have heard of them, well ipteane 

send my luggage up to rny voom, I have a 
little business fro attend to, I will return 
in time for tea,’ and Bert -started nut to 
see some of tbe dealers in the little town.

none but Gwd can tell ; but tbe distorted
attitudes of the ’two victims sufficiently*) "t10*1 exceptions vary only within modeat

limit*—a* the exceptional-Hottentots and

o. R. O.

COLLAR Ipapers showed in what fearful agonies they 
must have died.BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Digger Indianv-are at bottom Hottentot» 
and Digger Indians still, while the>Tiatoe« 
and Cœsar*:and Schiller»are at the bottom 
Helloes or.Roman*, or Germans still—ft 
may be fairly said to follow that whatever 
accounts for the mean accounts for the 
variations as well. For this reason ft 
nevmsito me that tbe geographical HeUa*—- 
to takea concrete example—not only pro
duced the average Athenians wad 'Byravn*- 
ans, but also equally produced the Ari«- 
totles and Euclids and Arcbfrnede* whom 
the prior exi*lt ac* oMhe average Alè nian 
and Srracusiau alone made .possible,— 
Atlantic Monthly.

Best ||pw in Use, Largest Stock 
“n Town, All Sizes.FOR SALE, 111

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters* Youths' Ulsters* 
Men's Over Coats* Reefers*

All a

Napoleon’s Masbiaobs.—The marriage 
of the Bonaparte* play an important part 
in the story of their fortune*, and none of 
them were so significant and important as 
those of tbe-Kmperor. To one who, like 
him, looked m>on the world as made for 
him, and upon law* merely a* something 
which were good for'him to impose upon 
other*, it must have appeared that hi* two 
wive* were admiralty planned for hie use. 
Josephine dtvBnuharoai* was an Ideal wife 
for a young and rising man of genius. She 
had everything that would appeal to a 
fancy Hike his, at once selfish ao pas «don
ate. She had beauty, rank, the power of 
p’vaeiag, and * certain indolent grace that 
promised an obcdieuce reasonably free 
from jFAlonwy. Up to the lime that he 
mounted the imperial throne and seated 
her by his side, she was all that hir nar
row heart and boundless ambition conld

Iron and Steel, aeectd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &o. ;
;glate Roofing Paint, Variou 

Colors, Ready Mixed ; 
planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
.A number of Abrams dfc Kerr's 

patent Root Pulpers,4n hand for

AetHT FOR 
New England Boston Paint Co.’s 

. paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw lEantffao- 

jk • turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey’s Patent Fanning Mill,

H. PIT A 8 E R ■

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, LaitSe 
Sets. Caff Battens and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell fo 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COST 
balance of Summer and Spring Gen is.
, EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special ini son 
ment I offer ten per cent, diocoun '.on all b*l 
paid in foil with CASH before 301 i»st.

ar. w. tom Li nix
Lawrenoetown, July 15th, 1880.

ENC0ÜRA6T HOME MANUFACTURE

npHE subscribers are still importing and 
~L manufacturingI

Splendid Assortment

STTTTS
Monuments 4 

Gravestones
Sal ff CC» week in y-oor own town. Terns end *5 

»00„ntetfcee. Address H. Hallett A Co., 
Portland,Haine.Pants and vnets. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobee,
Horse Vlanknt.;

—

Christmas Cards, 
ChristBias Cards] 

Christmas Cards 13

Srlp Pitt.—'No -enbHer ‘Mbit df-ertl 
4» there in tbe world than that ol eelf- 
pity. The victim oPthie form of eeltiah- 
neae is always surveying the dark aide 
of things. <]f we oh nose, we oan culti
vate in ooreelvee snd in our obiidren 
tbe tunny nature, ae well as that which 
ie ever bemoaning itself and comparing 
its let with that of others. It would rhé 
well for eaeb of us, every day, when 
triak.preee, to eay. -'Biit, after all, hew 
mnoh pleasure there la here, how mot* 
delight there is

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.
AMO :An the shore ,ill be sold vary

low for 'Cash, 
BEALES A DODGE.Encyclopedia Britannica.

Middleton. Nov .. ’T8
Subscriptions will be ï&kfen at 

office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend Over » 

i* oeriod of five or six years, en
abling B person of very mo- 
uieratemeana to secure this in
valuable work.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection wHh J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepi 
Polish Granite equal to that do

^^Hbrè ne a call before closing with for
eign agents and inepeot onr work.
OANIBL saloon ae.

ALPO—A grajd assortment of USEFUL and 
FANCY ARTtf: LBS, snitable for CHRIST
MAS and NBV-'X£ARST*resents, at

rtUKTOMHllR MAY REST ASSURED 
V ’THaTVHE MOST CAREFUL AT
TENTION -WILL BE GIVES TO ALL 
ORDERS FOR JOB WORK.

!TO IiAWT

aredto 
ne abroad desire. But after the marvel Ion* victory 

of Wflyntm hnd opened np te tits fevered 
♦mugination still wider perspectives of do

1rs. l c. imuro,
- Dry doCTds Store, yondor, and whntm 

garden ot glory is this beautiful wortr^ 
Jsier me at teæt try to be as 
can.

4 FRESH LOT offiammonses sndgxe^ 
6tfd *

OLDHAM WHITMAN

I COME TO THM OFFTOK FO* 
BlLLHliADb.Dee.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23. 1S81.WEEKLY MON ITOU,
New Advertisenfcnts.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The Afghan war only cost England 

£13,ÜÜM,(.KX>. What a paltry trifle.
for the purpose of the census, may consist 
of one person living alone nr of any num
ber of persons living together under one 
roof, and having their food provided tor 
«ether. The census returns of Population 
and property are to consist of facts as they 
exist on the 4th day of April, J38l< Re- 
turiy, which are to embrace a yearly 
period, such as

— the Common Council ot Baltimore 
has fiasse*! an

- , . »„1 been approved by the Mayo.r, providing
WNUNESPAY, MAHOH |3ao, 188l-jfor the relief from .taxation bf till foe-
cr=====±=rr- ----------——— I c ha ni cal tools and implements, whether

-itr. Hugh MoLeao.oneot the Tenant j workeil by or steam, ot other
Farmer’s Delegates, gives the following motive ,,AWer, and of any tpachfoery, 
opinion hf Bridgetown ami vicinity. manufacturing apparatus, or engines 

The steamer, on her way to Anna- and actually employed by any indivi
dual, firm, or corporation engaged, op 
likely to be engaged in the business of 
manufacturing in the city.

This vs the way to foster and enconr, 
age industries. Give them, every 
chanoe, and help them by word and 
deed, both publicly and individually. 
A Short sighted policy lost our town 
the benefit of a valuable shipbuilding 
industry a few years ago. When the 
Messrs. Oeighton wished to purchase 
the ship-yard sile, it would have paid

me iVeenlij iUuiutot. ordinance, which haa

M Received !nppngiHABCR 23rd
O U U U I) I DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS, COMPLETE STOCK OF

WiLD Qhksr.—Two flocks of win 
geese passed over this town last weçk.

— ,lohn Lockett, , has had his 
s.tqre qewly painted, aqd it presents a 
very neat appearanca.

«

TUB NUMBER Op BIRTHS AND DEATHS, 
the enumeration of products, etc., are to 
be counted for the twelve roontqs imme
diately proceeding the 4th of April. There
fore, any person who was alive on the 4th 
uf April, 1881, although he may have 
died hvtwevn that date and the date of the 
enumerator's visit, is so to be recorded as if 
living ; and for the same reason infants 
who may have been born after the 4th of 
April, 18814 are not to he recorded, 
whether dead or alive. The enumerator

. . ... « « .. , * * . , will himself write the answers given to
amongst the partners, they m*nu the town tendold to have purchased it, w.is largely attended. and a most plea-•
f:.oture sweet milk cneese from 10th ^ mHd© these gentleman a present of sant time w. 8 enjoyed. About $18 lt} H1»(',,l,0,w 0,1 ° e *’a mffH
M iv to lUih Octoner. Skim milk \\ 9 * , . f. .. i in thy most scrupulous minuet. The m-clieese runs a to alight. This season a right tQ build all the ship* ey wis -j a, . | formation must be the definite answer of

tliev made 1.250 cheese, the weight ed upon it, free of rent or taxation. :
being 27 tons, 300 cows are about the ---------------------------- | “ rhe weather during the last week
number which supply milk. The pro- j Maroaretvillb. —On Wednesday, the or so lias been very pleasant, No 
fi.s allow about 1 cent per lb. of milk. jngt H 80hool examination was snow visible in our streets, and travel-

held fo the school room, Margaretville, .... in the country is said to be quite 
local markets of St. John, Halifax east, under the °f Mr. J. ‘ good. «

polis, touched m Digby, a considerable 
1 was impressed during the sail — VVaare indebted to Mr. Sydney 

fay for copies of Manitoba, papers, and 
to Mr. F. Fay for copies o,f British 
Colombia ditto.

WHITE, GREY & PRINTED COTTONS FROM 7cts.
I3ST stock: :

Corn Meal, at $3.60 ; Flour, $6.25 to $7.00.

Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods and Groceries at

tip the Annapolis (rut by the appear 
anon of well tosdo farms and dyke mea 
duw land, comfortable houses, with 
oi oh aids. 1 was not prepared for what 
was still to be seen. 1 went by rail 
from Annapolis to Bridgetown. I visit- 
p ! me F-uadise Cheese Factory. They

J am now growing on iny

Seed Farm,— The total second supplementary 
estimates, passed by the Doroinin.i 
Farliarqeixt for the year ending the 3<jifi 
J.une, 1882, is $604.442.

BERWICK. N. 8.,
a large quan Uj ofthere can man• ifacture 1 .> cheeses per 

day of from 2-i lb. to 80 lb. weight. The 
factory is j joint-stock company, com, 
p ise 1 of f:ii-mer> m tile district. The) 
send in their milk, and the proceed* 
after deducting expenses, are divided

VEGETABLE SEEDS♦
— The sociable held at thet Methodist 

parsonage on Wednesday night last,
quality.. Particular atten 

tion paid to the «election of «ccd stock.
Planters would do well to give iny seeds a 

trial, as I feel confident the results would be 
entirely satisfactory. My Seed F win is the 
best oue in tbe Maritime Province.

My Seed Annual will be sent FREE to all 
applicant.-.

of the finest

.AT bottom: prices.! the person to whom the question is to be 
! put : and the enumerator is never to take 
upon himself to insert anything which U 
not stated or distinctly acknowledged by 
the person giving the information. But 
an enumerator may assist the person giv
ing the information so far as to point out

At J. W. SBeciàwith’s.
Berwick, March 22nd. 1881.

» ml Yarmouth. They manufacture a Unicom, assisted by Miss L. Clink. „ ,
toe obee.se ou the uri..c.i.le invented by exerol89a consisted of rectations 'he Hal,fax Gas Company have a 
Jesse Williams, the brat cheese-maker prospect of a formidable rival shortly, an" “Ppnrt-nt error, or inaitaio a tact
in the United States. The average Geometry, Geography, ReadlDS. i as we 8ee a bill has been introduced ip omiu*d- In every case he must read 
price for cheese is 12 cents 35 head Spelling, «ko., &c. | the Local Uoq8e to incorporate th€. over the facU be has taken to tbe. person 1
oi tiivine aie led by the whey. Ihe The junior classes were examined in u .lif.iv FUm-in T ;«ht i from whom ho has obtained them, for
folding are the facteries in opération t„e fore ,he atleroooQ wee oocu. U"“f"X Electrm L^ghtCompany. t correctn,M offciseut„«.
in Nova Scotia • 4 tn Pictou V>unty, l , 1
in Cape Breton, 1 in Hauts, 3 in Col- pied by the advanced classes. Bear R ▼ r.—The dwelling house of in cabb op refusal
cheater, i in ivmqs County, 8 in Aunu- Two original essays were read-one Mr jobn Harris, on the Middlesex ! of any persons to answer questions put, 
p ,bs, and 1 m Yiirmoutb • entitled “ The benefits of educattuo ; Koa.d, was totally consumed by fire, on which are necessary to obtain information
averages 03 ".usbeis; oats, 25 bushels ; lll®°thar' “ rhe laboring classes, ’ | the night of the 15th inst. Insured for' required for filling the schedules, or of the

barloy, 33 bushels per acre, potatoes 1 be day being hne, about seventy. |3QQe ^ j enumerator receiving auy infurmatlon
not good with him: they average five spectators were present. The ex> i ------------- ----------------- i which is apparsutly untrue, it is his duty

2-Hi bushels per acre. Mangel Wurizel ©raises were gone through with most j — L. I>elny, Esq., has gratuitously ' then to briug the offender to justice, as 
* r^l{)p8,le|ari(i !nTheC?iuntr ha^ls especially the classes in offered the land for piers and wharves, j provided by the act. The- enumerator

the dyke land, 0 His tarnU^lu/ acres. ; Geometry. | necessary for the wants of the Acadia must endeavor, taking for his guide the

He goes in for raising oxen. Raises The tiret instalment to Uncle Slam Steamship Company. Mr. Delap is the spirit of the law 
three calves a vear. Sells a yoke each left here a few davs ago in the Schr. Gght stamp of a man to build up a 

! düï^'W consisting of about 18 town.

' weight; live weight would be 2800 h. young men. Another batch are await-

• p s—On and after the 1st of May I will be found in the building 
now occupied as the “ Monitor" Offlcè'with a full and complete Stock 
of Dry Goods and Groceries, Boots and Shoes, for Spring Trade, of 
which Special Notice will be given in due time.

Moncton Refined Sugar always qh Hand, 10 1-2 Its. fur $1.00.
ALMONT STALLION

“GILBERT!” Queen Street, Bridgetown.

rriHIS fine young horse will stand at the 
A stable of the subscriber,

4Wilmot,Farmington
—FOB TUB—

Great Bargains in balance of Stock of Winter Dry Goods*SEASON OF 1881.
limited to twenty good Mares. Bred by

Gen. W. S. Tilton. T »g >i. E., U. S. Dark 
bay colt, foaled April 11th, 1878. Boots and Shoes at COST, to close out Stock on Hand, as the Subscriber 

intends going out of the Boot and Shoe trade.
W. M.TUPPER.

p g__Parties who have received their accounts for 1880, will please call and settle at
their earliest convenience. _____________ _____________ ^ ___

1. Not to omit anything of importance. 
(£2. Not to record the same thing twice.

3. Not to exaggerate anything.
-Hr,,, labourer* get 12 .iollars (£3) per ing the departure of the Curti*. n,*PKR'a Maoa,,nb for APril’ 'besid,‘8 * M“* 10

Vtoonth for ordinary work. One dollar I _________ ._____ ____ being a very beautiful Number, offers fbo intercourse of the enumerators with
per day for haying, and \ of a dollar for j Donation Visit. —A number of the,'ts readers an unusual variety oi'enter* the public is required to be marked with 
harvesting. Servant girls, 4 dollars j frien(ia of A w Qi(,neY jr,„ called taining reading matter. For rule by j discretion and forbearance. Persons are i Inezes.' fbTLln1.11; oT‘Annapoti i npon him on Tuesday, the 15,'h in„., ' Buckley A Allen, booksellers, H.lifiut, b. be assnrred that nothing Uk-n down

W will produce 150.0U0 barrels of apples, far the purpose of placing in his hands N. S, _____ _____________ can ^ 1)088 1 ^ InJuro or H ec le,r
Rut I dollar 25 cents per barrel ; and R 8ub8tantial token of their estoem, in T. _v nH ^ ^ « • 8,ant1inir or bnsiuesss, as the enumerator
V judging from the number of voters in , , - , . ... , , — l ne expenditure ?or eaucMion in is swum not to make known any circuni-
f the county, and that the half of them 16 orm 0 a onA ,on- 18 a Vlinc Nova Scotia during the last year, end stance whatever to any person, except to 
» are farmers who, as a rule, sell two. y»™* and his recent illness, suggested | j|)g 0ctober 3,„t ,88, was tioH,217.98, ! «worn officers of the department, who are 
J exen each anti,Ally, there tpay be3,Ü00 the propnety of this course, rhe | as ^-574 m fnT the Bd.1 also .won. to secrecy. The commissioner.
# oxen exported yearly for the English house was well tilled with visitors. . . . . #. r . . . ' , .... ,
S and Kootch markets from Annapolis w „ WorroT1 . . . mg year, showing a reduction of <0,-1 and enumerators are forbidden to give any

county alone. i n " ’ 356.82. The cost of inspection waa re* synopsis of the result ot the census, or
1 drove into the country, up one road company, presented the proceeds ofj(iuce(, by 13 347 43, aiiv part thereof, at any ono. The result

l^^end down another, and was charmed the evening, which, with subsequent j--------------.----- --------- will be given by the department at the
"Wwivh the farms and general appearance girt9, .mounted to about $50.00. Mr.I Iron Bamot.-Papers bave just been earbe.t |los,ible period. The enumerator 

1 wa^hfformeii 1 noVonly in*Noval acknowledge^ tho kindness of signe'l between builders and P. In nes, | must himself, in every case, go to every

Scotia, but also in New Brunswick, and j ^'8 ^rienfl8 *n a suitable and feeling re- Esq., manager of the W. <fc A. Rail’way, dwelling or industrial establishment in 
in the Quebec and Ontario Provinces, ply. A number of appropriate addres for the construction of a $10,0(Xi iron ! each district or division at which enquiry 
that m my farms are heavily mortgaged, ses were made by gentlemen present,I bridge, to take the place of the rail way 
which means that heavy interest is fln,j ajj g©emed pleased with the 
payable for money advanced to their 
owners, and that their owners are only ; 
too anxious to sell off their farms so as to! 
be able to clear their debt#; so that there !
is a gnawing worm at the root of every ! nnmber of people were gathered at the

PBDI3REB
firt-t dam, “ BelleSired by “ Constellation,"

Boyd.” by u Gen. Knox" ; 2nd d**n* “ Lady 
Sanford," by ‘• Champion, Jr."; “ Constella
tion” by “ AImont” by “ Alexander's Abdal
lah” (sire of Goldsmith Maid) by “ Rysdyke 
H'unbieDmian” ; first daui by sou of “ Blood's 
Black Hawk” ; second dam, by “ Mambrino 
Chief*. “ (ten. Knox,” by “ Vermont Hero,” 
by •• Sherman BlickHnwk"; dam by 
“ Harris’ Hambletonian.” 2nd d. by “ 
Hainbletoqian. *• Champion, Jr.,” by “ Cham
pion/* dam, by ” Kedbird,” “ Champion,” hy 

Almaok.” dam. by Engineer,” by ” linn.
by '• Am Ec i se” t 

sou of “ imp.

» CITIZENS’ISTOTIOE! !BRADLEY’S
Harris' WANTED !BRADLEY’S w

ul

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

5. >Messenger," 2nd da I 
•* Almaok,” by “ Mambrino,
Messenger.”

“Gilbert" ic a splendid colt, with good ac
tion, and is fast developing into a inagoiiicant 
h >rse, strongly marked with the characteris
tics of his bree ling, viz, : Size, stylo, sub
stance and sjteed, wh ch he cani.ot ‘a 1 to 
impress on his offspring. Tue unparalleled 
success of “ Alinont” sud his progeny, both 
in the stud and on the turf, o inuot but com
mend •* Gilbert" to intelligent >ree lers.

TERMS.—Single ser. oe, *10.00; season. 
$15.00; warrant, ÿJO.Ot). Mares kept at 
reasonable rates. Accidents at risk of own
ers. Mares disposed cf before time of foaling 
will be considered witli foal unless proved 
otherwise.

For farther particular* address

50 300 DOZ. PAIRS GOOD 
WOOLLEN SOCKS ;

500 doz. Good Straw 
Hats ;

5000 doz. Eggs ;
200 Cords Shipping 

Hardwood.

5
«X OF CANADA. : -\:.2»ZC

I
O- ■o

Sir Hugh Allan, President.
He nr# Lyman, Vice Presidents 

Archibald McGoun,Secretary Treasurer.s Alfred Jones, Inspector» 
Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

: is to be made. For all of which the Highest Market Prices 
will be paid, in exchange for goods at the 
Lowest Possible prices.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND :
A large and well-seleeted stock of

5 IT XLS ILL OTHERS. TFT IT. ™

This Old Standard Fertilizer,
bridge at present spanning the r iver 
here. Work will probably commrnce 
at once.

THE INFORMATION SOUGHT KOR 

in this census relates solely (with the 
exception of the returns of population and 
deaths) to the amount of property held at

... .5 E8SFL Sold. The schooner J Lord time for taking tbe census, and to the
/xter„^ry!Verite,T'm"8 LSS oV f ergreen .chool house, on Satuni.,,] Mlv0, one of the fea.es. vessels eu, ,o,el eutouo. of producU of the l».t twelve 

mountain land, upland, and interval 5th miff., to witness a spelling match, ployed out of tins port in the ‘West months before such taking For example, 
land Bridgetown, fourteen miles from ; contested by eight scholars from Carle* trade, has been sold to Capt. K. I. An a farmer reports having grown 500 bushels 
Annapolis, is at the head of navigation ton’s Conner, taught hy Mr. Oliver thony, of Bear River, Digby Count y, to of wheat, of which he has consumed 100
ot the river, an-1 is the largest town in Miller, «gainst an equal number from ri<n as a packet between that porl and bushels, sold 200 bushels, and has still on 
Annapolis Countv. 1 saw a vessel here „ . u* u . v» \tr u o • r vof from 159 to 2iX) tons burden, that Evergreen, taught by Mr. W. H. Fxirn^ Boston. The Lord Mayo arrived here band 200 bushels. The whole 500 bushels 
would draw probably from eight to ten resulting in a verdict for the latter. from Porto Rico last Monday. 8 be is must be sot down in the census, because j 
feet when loaded. t names of spellers. 97 tons, built at Liverpool, X. 1 C, in the farmer appears simply as a produce . | X

Theory everywhere t *ent in Nova 1872. and was owned bv Capt. W*tt. of, On the other hand, the storekeeper or
Scotia whs, * We want good agriculuir- £ 1 ' . . . , ... , ,
ists." Bridgetown would afford ejp this city, who formerly commanded her. merchant who has purchased the wheat
ployment to rnanv artisans ; a grist- K — Hx. Chronicle. lias nothing to enter in the census for this.
mill is much want-ad, so is a woollen *’ --------------- ---------------- So with a manufacturer who has manufuc-

a mill, aud a steam saw mill. a CQUNTY COURT. lured 10,000 yards of cloth during tbe last
Æ Having left Bridgetown and its beau- q nQrnfr Everqrem. , , - ,. twelve months. He is to enter the whole
^ t f d fruits 1 proceeded to Kentville. ^°rne ■ s* Court closed proceedings for this ,V u - P A k, Vn7 i i Miss Ida B'-rns, 5 Miss Hattie Daniels, 1 . . . .... 10,000 yards, no mutter what portion he

which w environ, d by hills. 1 here ... n term on 1 uesday, the 17th inst. 1 he!, ’ ' . A , . ,.., . .experienced the greatest hospitality | ^"y W 3 - Ev» Mrs. Î following are the remaining causes that !/* 6ol< ' wb*»
from a fellow c.un.rytnan, Mr Innés Mr.W,„. Piggo.t, 0 ■■ Hosa L„„gl.y, 0 were tried after those given last week : rhe ,n**r“,-‘,on" to thc
in in iger of ttie Annapolis and Windsor «• Chas. Gurnll, 3 Mr, F, J. Poqis, 4 6
Railway, not only in driving me over “ Hnrry Fowler, 0 “ Arthur Morse, 4 Chesley vs. Gavaza. Action on a
the country, but in explaining the “ Mil ledge Rioe, 14 “ Norris Daniels, 1 promissory note. Judgment reserved.

- nature at the district, and afterwards R ht. Burns, 1^ Jas. Quiplan, 2^ Chesley in person. Mills for defendant.
W entertaining and lodging tue, Total. 25 Total. 15 Andrews, pit#., vs. Landera, clefdt.

, j , t • i . . vr. i Assault and battery. After tbe r.ltfl’i.
foreigners opening their eyes to the — ° e . °CH .egis a ur . r' ease had been gone through, and the
wealth and advantages that surround »)•». bT specud leave fotroduced.> of tbe defet,danl„
the people of this valley, and we pre, b'» "mend ohap. 7 of the Acts of, ^ Qrderfld it t0 be tried by
die, that before many years its trade, . •»«. respeottng the sale o lands under : « December Term. M,1 i, for
already widen,ng and spreading aurely execution, lie explained th.t a. p«- ' Kuggles for defdt.
an,I steadily will increase tenfold. We ™nt such sale, required to be adver. Wineh^
want manufactories, grist mills and "s,'d ln ® neares coun y paper as derdt9, Mills for pltff; E. Buggies lor 
steam saw mills, and we will have W(d a8 lbe Gazette. Ihe adver-

Some of these days, enter- : .Lament in the county paper was con 
sidered unnecessary, and the bill pro

ing's entertainment.

CAPITAL :Spelling Match.—Quite a large imA FTER 13 years’ trial in Nova Scotia, fully 
a\. inaintuius its established name as the 
mo*t lasting, mo«t reliable and best article ot 
tbe kind ever offered in our market.

Fur su le at every seaport and railway 
station in the province. At Bridgetown, on 
mo*L favorable terms, by J. W. BECKXV ITH.

G. C. MILLER,
Manager.

A. R. Woodbury.
Wilmot, Annapolis Co. DRY GOODS,

Hats & Caps in latest Styles,
1,188,000.00.n49t!

,r j'W

:k j ftGood Nows for t!is FARMERS Policies of Insurance issued by the aborw 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rales.

i
READY-MADE CLOTHING,MEADOWY A LE

Boots Sc ShoesFLOUR & PLASTER MILL ! Middleton, March 13th, 12th, 1881.
Agent for Annapolis Cennty.

swHardware, faints, Oils, Glass, Etc. 
Also, a Full Stock ofLAND_ SALE.

ANNAPOLIS S3.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881,

MIE subscriber bus. in addition to bis flour 
mill, p it in operation all the necessary 

machinery fur grinding gypsum, or plaster of 
paris, for fertilizing purposes,and invites pub
lic patronage. These mills are run by water, 
of which there is an abundant supply, and 
are situated about one mile south from

H. CROSS KILL,
CHOICE GROCERIES, MIDDLETON,

m At Bottom Prices. Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.
Wilmot Station, and auyone sending plaster 
by rail can have the same ground and de
livered at tbe station at smallecost for truck
age.

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court 1881t

A. D. CAMERON.IN EQUITY.

march9n47tfCAUSE:

ANDREW LEI, Plaintiff,

TIMOTHY PHINNEY, MARY B. PHINNEY, 
EDWIN BANKS AND MARY E. 
BANKS, Defendants.

JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Meadowvale. March 23rd, 1881.

P?

ISPRING
CLARK, HBR & THORNE,
St. John, IN’. O.

TO TRAVELLERS.very explicit throughout the part of the 
work which is to be performed by them, to 

j be careful in every matter that is to be 
entered to avoid mistakes, to be respectful 
in their bearing, and to secure correct

mIN EQUITY.
■

l CAUSE :
AMBROSE BENT, Plaintiff.

SIDNEY HARRIS DANIELS and Annie, hi* 
wife, Defendants.

TO BE SOLD BY

Public Auction,
Just received Toy

Slowly it may be, but surely are informatiou on thé points they have under 
enquiry.

“yyfE respectfully invite the attention of

Wholesale Buyers
*—TQ OUR STOCK OF—

* SUBJECTS.

There are eight schedules, which are as 
follows :—

1. Nominal return of the living.
2. Return of deaths.
3. Real estate, public institutions and 

industrial establishment*.
4. Occupied lands, field products, plants, 

fruits and other products.
5. Live stock, animal products, home

made fabrics and furs.
6. Products of the forest.
7. Shipping and fisheries.
8. Mineral products.

in front of the store of Runciman, Randolph 
& Co., in Bridgetown, TO BE SOLD AT1

Public Auction,ON SATURDAY,
23rd of April, next, By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

his deputy, in front the store of A. Bent,. 
Esq., Paradise, on

.

HARDWAREM at twelve o’clock, noon,

SATURDAY,
the 9th day of April,

—A LARGE LOT OF— By a mastet of this Honorable Court, and pur
suant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
granted by his honor, the Judge in Equity, 

A LL the estate,, title and interest of above 
ix named Détendants, in and to, the fol
lowing described real estate, situate near the 
old Gibbon Stand, in Wilmont, unless the 
amount due the Pltff, for 
and costa be previoasly pai

The aforesaid property being bounded as 
follows, namely : Beginning at the distance 
of six rods from the northeast corner of lands 
formerly owned by Oldham Gates, 
south seventy degrees, west three chains and 
thirty links, thence east twelve degrees, 
south one chain and fifty links, thence north 
fourteen degrees, east three chains and twenty 
links, thence westerly the course of the post 
road one chain and eighty-eight links, to the 
place of begfnning, or school-house lot. On 
the premises is a dwelling housq aqd other 
necessary outbuildings.

TERMS OF SALE:
Ten per cent down, at the sale, remain

der on delivery of the deed. ^
T. W. CHESLEY,

t em too.
prising, energetic men, will see clearly 
the field there exists in Annapolis | Ilosed to dispose with it.

County for 6ome large manufacturing i We fail to see the force of an amenda 
concern, step forward, and presto the ment like the above. Should such 
whole thing is done. Labor is cheap, go into eflect, unless some other means 
taxes low, and every facility for reach- of local advertisement were adopted, 
ini? markets is offered. Money is who would know such lands were to be 
plenty, too, in spite of what croakers sold, as only a few copies of the Roya! 
Bay to the contrary. If anyone doubts Gazette comes iptq each county.

/ Shafner, pltff., vs. Roblee, clefdt. 
Mill» for pltff ; E. Buggies for defdt.

These two last causes were trie» l two 
years ago, and judgment given for 
plaintfl's. Defendants took out ap
peals, and the causes were argued this 
present term at Halifax, and judg
ments below reversed, and ordered to 
he entered up for defdts., which was 
done this term at Annapolis,

Etc.,GENTLEMEN'S & LADIES'

Travelling Tranks
at 11 o’clock, iu the forenoon.

ï$mcarefully purchased in foreign and home mar
kets, now on hand and daily coming.

We keep constantly qu hand a eomplete 
assortment of

Pursuant to an order of forclosnre and 
sale, made herein, dated the 21st day of 
February. A. lAt 
sale the amount due the plaintiff on the 
mortgage sought to be furclosed herein, 
together with interests and costs, be paid 
to the Plaintiff, or his attorney, or to the, 
said Sheriff, or into this Honorable Court,, 
or as the Court may ordsr.

'Æ
1881, unless before tbe

interestprincipal.
Hardware,

Cutlery,
EVERY PERSON WILL BE REGISTERED 

by name, family by family, taken from 
j house to house. There is a column for 
vessels, with persons on board ; one for 
temporary buildings, one for houses in 
construction or jin in habited. In entering 
the religion, the enumerator must be care
ful to enter the information given by the 
person questioned. The origin is to be 
scrupulously entered as given by the per
son questioned. The profession, trade or 
occupation must be entered in full, as 
given The registry of deaths is required 
to be made with extreme care and atten
tion. The causes of death are to be 
ascertained as nearly as possible, withal 
losing time. •

mAnd V’alises.
(Very cheap.) m*-Paints,

Oils and
thence

A LL the estate, right, title, interest claim 
and equity of redemption of the above 

named defendants, of, in, to and out of. the 
following described lot, piece or parcel of

—An Invoice of—
ttiH statement, let them advertise for a 
loan at 7 per cent on first class security 
ami see how quickly it will be forth
coming.

î— Our readers must not be sur
prised if they should receive only half 
a sheet the next number, and we trust 
they will excuse what is unavoidable 
on our part, as we expect to move this 
week into our spacious new quarters, 
recently purchased by us, and situated 
opposite, the building we are now occu
pying. Moving into and fitting up 
new quarters, consumes more time 
than we can spare and get out our usu
al large sheet. The following week we 
shall no doubt be running as usual.

YOUTHS' AND MENS’ TWEED SUITS, 

GENTS’ BUSINESS COATS,

SPRING OVERCOATS, 

PANTS AÎÎD VESTS,

Jobbing goods.THB NEXT CENSUS Rosin, LJAZKTD,Description of tbe Work to be Done.
Rope,

Situate in the township of Annapolis County, 
and province atoresaid, bounded and describ
ed as follows, viz : Beginning 
polis river and running southerly along lands 
•owned by David B. Longley, to the base line,, 
thence easterly along said base line to lands 
owned by James Daniels, thence northerly 
along said land to the aforesaid Annapoli* 
river, thence Westerly along the margin of 
said rrier until it comes to the place of be
ginning, being the lot or parcel of land oon- 
veyed by will to Sidney Harris Daniels, by 
his father Ephraim Daniels, containing two 
hundred acres, more or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and appurtenances 
thereto appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, depjsit at time of 
sale : remainder on delivery of deed or the 
tender thereof.

fACTR WHICH EVERY PERSON HfMCLD BE 
THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR WITH BKfORS THE 4TH 
OF APRIL NgXT.

— In the report of the steamboat 
meeting it will be seen that Thomas 
Whitman, Esq., of Annapolis, has re*: 
ceived notice that the screw steamer 
“ Hunter’’ will be placed on the route 
between Boston and Annapolis this 
month, for the coming season. The 
com} any is represented,we understand, 
by Messers. G. F, Hatbeway, of Boston, 
nnd F,W.Hatbeway,of Lancaster. There 
will be a serious diminution in the re-

Tar,
at the Anna-Pitch,

Ac., Ac.The next census will be taken in Canada 
on the 4th of April next.

WHAT THU ENUMERATORS HAVE TO DQ 

The list of instructions and schedule of 
subjects, which are made out for the guid
ance of the commissioners and enumera
tors, respectively, are minute, and jelate 
to every subject In such a manner that it

Dye-Stuffs,

GLASS,Pltff’s A ttorney.
Sins t2GENTS’ AND LADIES'

Bridgetown, March 21st. 1881.
Shovels,

Spades,REAL ESTATE,

Hoes,public institutions and industrial estab
lishments will include the total number of 

is next to impossible that mistakes can be I acre8 of )and in the Dominion ; and all the 
made. AH persons will be registered in 
the Province and locality in which their 
home and family reside, whether they 
may be absent, such as fishermen and 
lumbermen, or those who are travelling 
abroad. The names of such persons, tem
porally absent, will be taken as being pre
sent. Therefore, names of seamen at sea, 
college students and children at schools, 
sick in hospital, those temporarily absent 
at educational, charitable or penal insti
tutions, are to be taken as if they were at 
home. And an enumerator, finding any 
person whose home or dwelling is in any 
other province will not make an entry of 
that name, as it will he taken in the pro
vince where bis home is. Servants come 
under the three categories following :

— The Irish soldiers in the Alder-, Daily Expected.
CARPETS & mm GOODS

Forks, V. £
sbott, (England) Camp, celebrated St.viptseif the International line(hetween 

St. John and Boston) this summer, if Patrick’s day hy getting drunk and 
the “ Hunter" proves to be a comforts raising a row. The rioters were oharg- 
aide boat, and the fare low. The Bay ■ ed upon by mounted police and two 
steamers will also suffer to some ex,, brigades with fixed bayonets. Result, 
lent. Competition is the life of busi- broken heads, smashed windows, town 
ness, it is said, and, we suppose, rivalry turned upside down, and another “ icq-

per, position on poor Ireland," as Pat said

&C. &C.
institutions of a religious, scholastic, 
charitable or penal character ; and an in
dustrial establishment is to be known a* 
any place where manufacturing, altering, 
making up, or changing from one shape 
into another materials for sale, use or 
consumption is carried on. The schedule 
for occupied lands, field products, etc., 
will refer to lands in actual occupation. 
Schedule No. 5, relating to live stock, 
animal products, etc., does not require to 
be further mentioned.

THE PRODUCTS OF THB FOREST 

are to be considered as those articles being 
iu the state in which, they are got out of 
simply, and not confounded with returns 
from saw mills. The census standard for 
registering logs is made equal to 100 
superficial feet of sawed lumber ; in other 
words, one log will be counted for every 
100 feet of lumber which may be got from 
a given quantity of logs. Shipping and 
fisheries will set out the number of vesse) 
owners, the tonnage, number of vessels, 
number of fishermen, and the q pan titles of 
fish caught. Mineral products will relate, 
exclusively to the extraction of mineral 
products, and dp not iu any refer to 
the quantity manufactured into auy article 
of use or consumption.

mi
PETER B0NNETT.

High Sheriff.
We invite wholesale buyers, visiting St. 

John to give us a call.
Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Onr customers will find a complete assort

ment of goods in above lines, a portion of 
which we have only mentioned. A visit to 
our Sample-room will show the variety we 
carry \n stock.

DENTISTRY. J. G. H. PARKER,
Pltff’s Attorney. 

Annapolis, Feb. 20th. 1881.
TQ FOLLOW.

Primrose Bros.,
DENTISTS,

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and

SCHOONER FUR SILE.
^va The Schooner

JJjJjhEFFIE

NOW ON RETAIL

A Prime Article of
will arise out of this direct line, 
haps the International Company will when told that the sun rose some 90

minutes later in Dublin than in
Remember the place—

OLD STAND 0?run one of their boats to Annapolis. In
London.that case the • fare to Boston will go 

d iwn next to nothing.
Old Annapolis Royal has a reasonable 

prospect now of having its harbor 
transformed into as busy and as busi
ness-like a place as can be found any
where in the Province outside of Hali
fax.

Messrs. I. & F. Burpee & Co.,PORTO RICO YOUNG ÎMbadowvals,—The enterprising pro
prietor of the Meadowvale Flour Mill, 
Mr. James Crocker, has recently put in 
the necessary machinery for grinding 
plaster for fertilizing purposes. Success 
to him. We have no doubt many of 
our farmers will be glad to avail them
selves of the opportunity offered. See 
advertisement for further particulars.

PRINCE WIBLIAM ST.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

n48 2mcsSUC A R. is offered for sale. She is three years old, in 
n^e r?i 8°°PPer fa8ten*4’ wintered ton-

For 30 Days. _ TERMS made to suit purchasers.
I „ F°r f“rther particulars apply to Howard D. 
■ 2roop, Esq., St. John, N. B., ur t»

DANIEL YOUNG, Youms’ Cove, 
or R0BT. HILL YOUNG, Granville, 

Executors Estate Late Hina.ni Young. 
January 19th, 1881. Mi tl

Superior to /

Moncton ReSmd, imtBALANCE OF STOCK OF

hop bitters:Tub Canning Factory.—This industry 
i« now assured to our town, we are

\. Those having or belonging to fami
lies or homes of their own in the Domi
nion are to be taken with their own fami
lies. Rmn Paper,1 10 lbs. for $1. (A Medicine, pet a Drink.)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCHÜ, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION,
Axn the Purest and Best Medical Quali

ties or all other Bitters.

THEY CURE

pleased to be able to report. The 
required number to start—50 acres are — L. O. Nelly, Bsq., of Aylesford, N, 
guaranteed. Well done, farmers. E ,s., believes in advertising. Me has a 
Bent, Esq., has taken the matter in gU1>d article, apparently, and is doing 
li mil, and is now canvassing the coun, 
trv around, Mr. Nutt will be here 
ahortly. nnd order s for the seed will be 
forwarded at once. Any number of

j. & W. F. HARRISON,
Have in Slo.-e and to Arrive

IU 1ST STOCK.2. Those not having homes as above 
are to be taken with their families with 
whom they are living.

3. Those in settled employment and ; 
renident with any family are to be taken as 
pot having a home of their own.

A LA RGB LOT OF *
l

flourICARPETShie best to introduce it, He manufac
tures the fertilizer himself, and sells it 
at a very moderate rate. Send for his 
circular,

CORN MEAL AH Diseases oj theBtemsch^Bowels, Blood.
^vouànesL ^eèpleMneM*ud especially r 

Female Complaints.
8IOOQ IN COLD. -

Will be paid-for a case they will not ea 
help, 9- for °r Injurious

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no piker.
P I. C. la an at

of the following brands :
CHESTER. MANCHESTER, STAR 

I ’Ut'HKiSS, HURON CITY, GREx’lAIL 
MELROSE. WHITE PIGEON, MAJOR
fSVw»». zAeMnAi?Z' 

s'KakeSUPEKLATIVE- ^

Ji
AND GENERAL GOOD?

AT PRICES TO PLEASE ALL
AND

he disposed of, therefore we 
our farmers at

PERSONS HAVING NO FAMILY ABODE, 

and no fixed domicle, will he taken where*, 
ever they are found, whether on board FLOOR!acres can

would like to see 
La wrt1 neeto^n. Middleton, Wilmot, and

-- Those wanting seeds cannot do 
better than buy from Or. E. Bydiard,

intermediate places also signily their 1 Esq., Berwick, or his agents. He is a ships, in schools, In shanties, private -.Over ] 00,000 Iona of coal have already 
wi lingoesa to give *11 the encourage- reliable man and sella reliable seeds, houses, or elsewhere, Orphans in public j been contracted for iu Montreal and points
meut p ,«stole. Mr. innés informs us —---------------------------institutions, and persons in asylums, aud ; west, hy Cape Breton colliers, for this sca-
-lut te will otrry the corn from Middle | — The sociable at Murray Elliott, prisoners without family abode, or sen- son. The commit season promises to he
tun At ih*» rite of 6 e-nta p.-r o> and Esqr.'a, Paradise, was a deflided success, teheed for lifts, will be taken where they ! one of the briskest in the hisfory of foal

Aipounl realized, $15. happen tv be, 4 family, as understood mining iu Nova Scotia.

FOB CASH or n
-—

Bargains for All.
J. W. WHITMAN.

*«orm
J. & W. F. HARRISON.

II & 12 North Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B,
lute end Irresistible cure for 
»«rOf PPh»m, tqpacco and■

i Bend tor 
All above .old 

Hop Bitter* Mfg. Co.,
at lowest prices.

Bridgetown, N. S., Mtrch 23yd, 1681.

Circular.
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P1É anil Ornamental Slone fort,
WINDOW CAPS. SILLS,

WATER TABLES, .
CHIMNEY TOP % Round L Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, 
BURIAL CASES. 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of altt description*; Ornamental Va*e*, 

Drain Pipe, Floret * Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
Win-* of ire ‘'-or, and the longer exposed tl e
harder it gets.

Oeriutu . w in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public ean inspect tor them- 
-elvea.

Orders solicited— satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Administrator’s Sale.
To he sold af PUBLIC AUCTION, on the

premises.

ON MONDAY,
4th Day of April, next,

at eleven o'clock, a. m., under a License 
granted by the Judge of Prebate, for County 
•>f Annapolis,

All th« estate, right, title interest, of 
Stephen Millbury, late of Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, of. in and to, 
«even acres of Marsh, situate and being in 
Belle Isle marsh, Granville, Co. of Annapolis.

TERMS made known at the sale.
MARY MILLBURY. Admrx. 
DAVID MILLBURY.'Admr. 

Granvill >. Feb 21st. 1881.
^Wntehc*. 8t«imWhwUaB$3.S0. WhlttiletBi uunnn< ■ iiui;«Uuag,4de». tkilMcol.lfia fl.e.p,-.6 #"ni' wit fur use m- «pectilntl w parr-•• «. V .liul.ip

Thump** Ai Co. LSI»*!*»!. .Oi. X.

\

§

THE STEM SHIP

NEPTUIMO!’
;

00 A 1. 555 tons reguier, l.tO .t«.rae Rvwer, 
Arthur H. Br^nage, commander, eepeeiallv 
lifod for the Fruit Trade,

Vnn tpolii,

the 29th March,
/ill load apples direct for London.

•doss passenger uccjmuiodation.
F. H. MITCHELL. Ageio.

Thpperville.ids pd

Ml 13 filer Clotti !
SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.
Joh.n H. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,
D ECUS to inform
■kJ Customers, that he has but lately re
turned from Halifax, where he has been se
lecting one of the largest and most eonudete 
stook of cloth that bus ever been iu this town. 
And as the foreman of his shop in MR. COL
BERT, who always makes u perfect At, shu*- 
faction is guaranteed.

his numerous friends ami

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 188®.
'I

FARM for Sale i
''pIIE subscriber •offers for sale his Farm, 

situated a mile east of Paradise, on the 
Annapolis side of the river, containing 
thing over 220 acres ; £ mile under cultivation; 
2 miles pasture land ; remainder woodland. 
Cuts about 25 Jjf tons hay ,• has a yonng 
ipple orchard of about 100 trees, 14 or 16 
vears old, yields about 40 or 50 barrels^ well 

1 ; dwelling house, barn and mitbulld- 
ags all in good repair, together with all Che 

tanning utensils and household property.
If not previously sold by private sale, it 

will be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on Fri
day, 1 vub April, at II o’clock.

V
1

BENJAMIN DANIELS.
Paradise, Feb. Mth, 1881.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
\

HAH^TT^SSEIS

h
i!

, t

!

Of E/jry Description.
r I ^HROUGIT my long yeaTS of experience 
X feel confidant st the beginning ef a X* 
Year, in ealling attention to my present fa* 
litie« to supplv Harnesses, dee., at the y& 
LOWEST PRICES

1st, I import mountings dir 
from manufacturers. Æ 

2nd,I manufacture the LeatW 
3rd, I employ the best woi 

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my many patron*, and 

wish them m the coming year every pr'-sy>e- 
ritv. and that there may be a growing uemaud»*, 
for first-class Harnesses.

e

,

pi
i ’COARSE BOOTS,

UPPER, GRAIN AND WAX, CALF
SKINS, SOLE LEATHER, ETC.

GEORGE MURDOCH.
WANTED. i

ONE THOUSAND HIDES, far which the 
Highest Cash Price will be paid. -

n36

*MONOTON

Refined Simr. i

n
The First in this Market

lO lbs. for SI I
TRY IT.

For tale by
B. STAHTT.

Paradise, Jan. 31st, 18SL

QTARTLENC 
OdISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful Imprudence causing 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lest Man
hood, etc, having tried in vain every known 
emedy,hafi discovered a simple self cure,which 

ne will nerd FREE to his fellow-sufforer*. ad- 
dress J. II. REEVES, 4.1 Chatham ?L, N 7, _
frC f/) QAperday at home. Samples worth 
4)D free. Addsees Stinson A
Co., Portland, Maine.

NEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONE
"WOK-KZS,

MANrPSCTCRRD AX

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

, .

New Advertisements.

WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1881.
3*

jn the last preceding section, shall be, from Nassau and the Bermudas can be 
denied, or in which information referred to j bought for $l..r>0. A quart of them costs 
in said section is denied, or erroneously i thirty cents. They have been in market, 
given, and may withhold or suspend the I for six weeks.
grant from any college which they may I A lot of new potatoes came from the 
pronounce inefficient, and the grant shall Bermudas on the last trip, are selling at 
therefore be withheld until the further fifteen cents.a quart, but their characters 
order of the Council of Public Instruction are assailed by the wholesalers that did

Acadia Steamship Co.— The subscrip- -—The following resolutions were adopt- 
tions to the Stock of the u Acadia Steam-tëntmtl ilea’s. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

ry by Hoit m Col legate Academy Lyceum.
abip Co ." an coming in quite freely by Al*xr. 4tl> 1881. 
letter and telegraph. In all probability L. <». NEl LX’S

Fertilizer.
The Steamboat Meeting.

Whereas.—On account of disease of the 
the stock list will be closed ut an early eye brought on by hard study, our highly 
day. esteemed friend tend brother, W. E. Shaw,

Annapolis County stands at the head of 1ms keen compelled to have the class In
which lie stood so high, mid retire to his 
home for reel and medical aid.

And Whereas,~-In the departure of n 
4.4#Q ’ mi iubvr wlm took so active a per in the 
3,000 Lyceuai, and performed faithtuJlv by all 
1,800 j duties entrusted to him, we feel that our 

#00 , wocjpty has sustained n great Iqhs.
j Therefore Resolved,—That we hereby ex- 

$43,800 ; prtJW„ our Mineure regret for the cause of 
and London parties offer to take half the our brother's departure, and lender to him 
stock. our fraternal sympathy, sincerely hoping

that bis recovery may be speedy 
tire, and that he may soon return and 
resume his studies, an I till the vacant seat 
in our society.

Further Resolved,—That th< »e resolutions 
be sent to the Bridgetown Mositor for 
publication, and a copy of them sent to 
tiro. Shaw.

An adjourned meetiug of the Acadia 
Steamship Company was hel i at the Court 
House on the afternoon ot Wednesday 
last. R. J. Umacke, Esq., in the chair.

The meeting was large and influential, 
and was attended by our farmers, business 
and professional men from all parts of the 
•County , who manifested a great interest 
iu the success of the scheme, it being con
sidered to be an enterprise of great and 
permanent benefit to our farmers and 
«lockholders, and evidently to the inhabi
tants .generally of the Counties of Anna
polis, Kings and Digby, as affording 
facilities for exporting and importing to 
and from Great Britain, of which this val
ley has long felt the need.

The provisional Directors reported that 
the charter for the incorporation of the 
company had been applied for, and the 
sum of two hundred dollars to be paid 
therefor, forwarded to the Government.

T. S. Whitman reported that the call of 
$2.50 per share had been responded to, to 
the extent of $207, and that the sum of 
$236, including the $200 forwarded to 
Government, had 
That the Dominion Government 
had been petitioned to, and bad 
granted $15,06*) towards the construction 
of piers and warehouses. Mr. Whitman 
stated that it might be supposed that he 
was anxious to obtain a lucrative office in 
the directory , but in order to disabuse 
shareholders of this fallacious idea, he 
positively refused to accept any office of 
emolument whatever.

The canvassing committee reported that 
it had held most satisfactory and encour
aging meetings in Kings County.

Mr. Overton, a fruit dealer from London, 
addressed the meeting, and expressed the 
opinion that the scheme would prove pre
eminently beneficial to the fruit growers, 
the fruit of this valley being greatly 
sought after in England, and that all that 
is necessary to insure a market and good 
returns, is careful packing and rapid 
•transit. He also mentioned the great 
Advantage Nova Scotia fruit growers hare 
over fruit growers in the United States, 
that when the Acadia Steamship Company 
goes into operation the farmers of this 
valley could almost -ship their fruit from 
their own doors, thereby saving muck 
handling and railway carriage which are 
most injurous and almost certain to cause 
the fruit to arrive in ^id order ; that as 

one black sheep infects the flock and 
poisons all the rest,’’ so one bad sample 
barrel will detray the sale of the whole 
lot ; that the fruit from the United States 
has to he carried over land a long distance 
for shipment, hence the advantage of Nova

The meeting was then addressed by the 
It v. Mr. Nicholson, and by Messrs. CLes
ley, Mills and Owen.

Mr. D'dap stated that the Island (now 
called “ Bay View”) belonging to himself 
and others, that they would give the 
ground for the piers and warehouses free.

W. H. Ray, Esq., expressed his intention 
to take stock and heartily concurred in the 
undertaking, and strenuously urged the 
necessity for shareholders on this side of 
the Atlantic having the control of the 
.enterprise.

The Rev. Mr. Nicolson also urged the 
necessity for at least seventy-five per 
.cent, of the stock being held on this side 
X)f the watei, so as to have a controlling 
voice. He also stated that the steamboat 
company at P. E. Island, receiving a 
subsidy of $1 ,500 a trip.

The Warden of this Municipality, Mr. 
Kennedy, after addressing the meeting, 
to prove his faith in the undertaking, 
doubled his stock, as did many others who 
were present.

At the opening of the meeting the share 
list stood at 277, and at its close reached 
400.

the list, already representing— 
340 Shares.....; $34,000Wkdnbsdavb, March 16th, 188L : nut purchaaa them. It i* «aid that they 

are not this year’s potatoes at all,‘but a 
late crop of last year's potatoes. The}' 
are certainly in appearance much newer 
and better than last year’s potatoes grown 
iu this State.

Kings County, 44 
St. John,
Halifax City, 18

Dr. Campbell asked the Government 
what their policy was with respect to 
railways in Nova Scotia. An outline of 
their policy had been given in the 
speech of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, but no measure had yet been 
introduced. It was an important mat- j 
1er that their policy in this respect 
should be announced to the House at

30

For the Crops of 1881.
Containing over nine Fertilizing Ingredi

ents, the largest of which is Pine Bone, 
a Stimulant for all Crops, especially 
Wheat and Root Crcps.

-AJLBO.

I Very nice English break fast radish have 
been on sale for three weeks at $1 a dozen 

| bunches. They come from Boston, where 
more attention is given to their hot-house 
culture than on Long Island or In New 
Jersey. So, also, the first early lettuce 
come from Boston hot-houses. It looks

Nearly all the subscribers in the old 
Io atq of Annapolis Royal have doubled, 
and some trebled, their original subscrip
tions. We shall try and publish the Roll 
of Honor for Annapolis Royal iu our next 
issue,—Journal.

an early day.
Hon. Prov. Secretary said in reply 

that the arrangements of public mat
ters upon which the railway policy of dozen heads.

Agent for the Standard Fertilizer, one of
the best made in America. I will alsj supply _ue ma
terial to any person wishing to make their awn Super
phosphate, very low for Gash. 1 can do better for 

' them than by sending away, as I pay Cash and import 
in large quantities.

very appetizing, and costs only $1 25 a
Ou behalf of H. C. A Lyceum.

E E Pkck. "I
J. W Fikulkt. \ Committee
H. T. IL>ss J

Veal is Ontario.—While the butch-the Government depended were not I Wster crosses have been pulled out of 
sufficiently advanced to enable the ' Staten Island streams for two weeks. eri have been calling loudly of late for 
Government to lay before the House ! They are first gathered where the water more Canadian cattle, they have been,

in one sense of the word, injuring■the details and particulars of the runs too rapidly to freeze. They don't 
scheme to be presented, but he hoped mind the temperature of the water They1 
to be able to do so at an early day.

Mr. Kinney said he understood that

St. John Country Market Price*.
Beef, lb. 4c. (ft 64c.
Be. ts, «y bbi., OOc.Vo) $1 50.
Bulter, in firkins, y IL 17c. (ft 2lc. ; 

Butter, roll, y lb, 22c. (tl 25c.
Buckwheat Four, grev, y cwt., $2.00 (8> 

$2 40.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, y cwt., $1.40 

(0) $1 60 .
Cabbage, y dozen, 80c. (ft. $1.00.
Carrots, y barrel, 80c. $1.00.
C'elcrv, ÿ dozen heads., 60c. (ft $1.00 
Cheese, y ft. 9c. ifl 10c.
Chickens, y pair, 45c. (ft 55c.
Calf Skins, y ft, 12c. (ft 13c.
Ducks, y pair. 45c. (ft 60c.
Eggs, y doz. 18c. (ft 20u.
Geese, each, 56c. (ft 75c.
Hams and shoulders, smoked, y ft, 9c 

y 11c.
Hog, y ft. 6c. (ft 6jjc.
Hides, y ft 7c. (ft 8c.
Lamb, y ft. 5c. (ft 7c.
Lambskins, each, $1.00 it $1.20.
Lard, new, P lb. 13*. & 14c.
Mess Purk, P bbl. $16.80 <u $16.50.
Mutton, P tb, 4c. & tie.
Oats, P bus.. 4Re.
Onions. P bbl.. $4.50.
Parsnips. P bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, P pair, 35e. <S> 40.
Peas, per bus.. 75c.
Potatoes, P bbl., $1.00 a> $1.50.
Socks, P doz., $2.00 a $2.40.
Turkeys, P tb. 13c. 14c.
Tallow, rough, lb tb, 4jc. S 5c.
Tallow, rendered. P tb, 6c. <$ 7o.
Turnips. P bbl, 80c. 4* $1.00.
Yarn, P 1b, 55o. & Mo.

themselves. The fai mers took the
hint, and saw that the demand for their 
fat cattle would be greater year after

were brought to market from Pennsylvania
TESTIMONIALS.several weeks ago.

Other retail prices are as follows : tiweet >*eur‘ R*e result is that nearly all of 
potatoes, 25 cents a liait peck ; pie plant, j them are keeping their young calves, 
two bunches for 25 cents ; parsley, 5 cents, *°d the butchers can hardly get them

for lore or money. Last spring a good 
live veal could be bought for from four

:
Mb. Neily

Dear AV.—It is with pleasure I pire you my Testimonial in favor of yoir 
Fertilizer. 1 used some on buckwheat last spring at the rate of 160 lbs. to 
the acre on heavy soil in poor condition. 1 left one ridge without sowing any 
of the Fertilizer ou it, planning to try ashes, and see which would do the best. 
I forgot to put the a«h<-s on — the result was where I sowed the Super nos- 
phate I had a splendid crop, in some places lodged ; and the ridge that I left 
was hardly worth harvesting,—so I am now fully convinced that U is not 
Jacking of strength to force crops.

Pbdkmont, Jan. 22nd.1881.
Mr. Neily.

Dear dir
good result* in the growth of Mangolds and Blood Beets. The former were a 
good crop, and the latter was the largest crop I ever saw grow. I believe it is 
all owing to the Fertilizer. It is the first time I have used it, and it has so 
-exceeded my expectations. I shall try a lot of it next year 

Aylksfurd, Nov. 10th, 1880.

the Government had in contemplation 
some measure for placing the road and 
bridge service directly under the direct
control of the Government. He would ! “ bm,ch i leek“. 5 c<mU B bu“c*‘ > l,Qiou“- 
ask if it was the intention of the Go-1 cents 4 quart ; white turnips, 18 cvntB a

half peck ; carrots, 20 cents a dozen ; cab- to six dollars, but now ten and twelve
dollars are being asked for them, and 
many of the farmers would as soon 
take them home again as not. This is 

Kan Francisco, March 18—Late adviceg a good sign, and shows that the farm 
i state that the relations era are turning their attention m >re to 

between that country and China arc stock-raising and stall feeding, which 
strained. It is believed in Yokohama that is predicted to be the great future of

agricultural Canada.—Hamilton Special 
tor.

been disbursed.

vernment to introduce any measure j 
having that end in view at the present 
session.

j bage, 10 cents a head. Yours very truly,
Joi •h Neilt.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
Mr. McCurdy said that a number of I used the Superphosphate I got from yon last spring with

petitions had been presented asking 
for the continuance of the grants to |frora JaPHn 
the different colleges. He desired to 
ask the Government if it was their in
tention to introduce an Act to renew 
those grants.

Mr. Pugh asked the Government if 
it was their intention to bring in a bill 
to provide for the payment of the 
award on the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway claims this session.

Hon. Prov. Secretary said in reply to 
the hon. member for Yarmouth that a

Yours truly, Stefhik Taylor. 
Kkntville, Oct. 21st, 1880.

China and Russia have made a sec re
treat y directly concerning Japan. The 
attitude of Russia and the large fleet 
maintained by that . power in Chinese and 
Japanese waters are matters of increasing 
suspicion and anxiety.

Newcastle, Natal, March 18.—The opi
nion is gaining ground here that the Boers 
will not accept Sir Evelyn Wood’s con
ditions of peace.

Northampton, Mass., March 16.—Corne
lius Doyle, aged 16, was caught in the 
shafting of the Northampton basket factory 
to-day and killed. His body made 5000 
revolutions, striking the floor each time, 
%nd was reduced to a pulp.

Washington,

My Dear Mr. Neily :
I have been much pleased with Ihe Superphosphate you sent rae. ’Tie 

just the thing we want, and I wish you «very success in its manufacture.
Respectfully yours. P. M. Holder.

— In the supreme Court this week the 
case of Weeks vs. James was argued, 
occupying two days. This is a case in 
which Mr. Otto Weeks brought an action 
against Judge James for damages for false 
imprisonment and fining last summer. 
The circumstances werê that the Judge 
overheard Mr. Weeks using profane lan
guage in the Court House. On resuming 
bis scat he fined Mr. Weeks $200. and 
gave him the alternative of imprisonment. 
Mr. Wteks was arrested and conveyed by 
the sheriff to the jail. The fine was sub
sequently paid under protest. The 
argument was as to whether Judge James 
was acting in a judicial capacity at the 
time, and was therefore protected from 
prosecution. Mr. Weeks argued hi* own 
side of the cause, and was opposed by the 
Hon. Atty. General and Mr. Graham. It 
is probable that more legal authorities 
were quoted in the course of this argu
ment than in any for several years. Judg
ment was reserved.—New Fra.

Mr. Neily.
Dear Sir

spring, and approve of it very much.
Mklvkkn SqLAitg, Jail. 10th, 1881.
I made use of the Superphosphate got of Mr. L. Neily, of Aylesford, in the 

epring of 1880, with good results, and believe it to be the article needed by our 
farmers.

Nictadx, Annapolis, January 10th, 1881.

I made use of the two barrels of Fertilizer got from you last 
Yours truly.

L. 0. Neily.

measure for the improvement of the 
present condition of the road and 
bridge service had been mentioned in 
the speech of His Honor the Lieut.- 
Goveruor. and of course it was the in 
ten lion of the Government to bring 
down a measure in regard to the mat
ter, but the hon. member would see 
that the Government could not say 
anything as to the details of the bill 
before bringing it down. The same 
remark was applicable to the question 
of the hon. member for Victoria. It 
was not the custom to announce the 
details of such measures beforehand. 
In regard to the question of the hon. 
member for Halifax, respecting the 
payment of the amount on the Nictaux 
and Atlantic Railway claims, he would 
say that the Government was not 
aware that any award had ever been 
made or what the nature of the award 
was. He could not therefore answer 
the hon. member in any other way than 
by saying that the Government had not 
now and had never had any informa
tion tn their possession upon which 
they could base a bill.

Mr. McCurdy said the Hon. Prov. 
Secretary had misunderstood bis ques
tion. He had not asked for the details, 
but merely if the Government intended 
to introduce a bill.

Ba.nfohd Willst.

Mr. Neily
I made «se of the Superphosphate bought of yon last springDear Sir

with satisfactory results, and think it the brut for the cost iu the market, be
ing equal to Bradlev’s for the growth of crops.

Yours truly,
Halibut, P 6, 10c. & 12c.
Codfish, " “ 2jc. & 3e.

“ steak, P lb 6o. ia 7c. 
Haddock,
Smoked Salmon, P tb, 15c. & 18c. 
Smelt, tb, 4c.
Finnep Haddies, P tb, 6e. 
Mackerel, each, 2c. (Û 5c.
Claras, P peck, 15c.
Shelled clams, P qt., 20c.
Fresh Herriug, t? do*. 6c. S 8c. 
Fresh trout, P lb, 12c.
Bloaters, tb doz. 10c. is 12c.

A. P. Welto*.Kjnosto.y. Jau. 3rd, 1881.March 19.—The storm
moved since Wednesday from Western 
Texas, North-eastward to Tennessee, 
where it is now central. Heavy and 
unusual rains have fallen in North Caro
lina, South Carolina and Georgia. Since 
Tuesday over seven inches have fallen at 
Atlanta and four at Augusta. There are 
dangerous floods in all the Georgia rivers 
and the Upper Tennessee is rising fapidly. 
At Augusta, the Savannah rose 23 feet in 
30 hours, doing some damage and causing 
great anxiety. The t mperature ha* 
fallen rapidly in the South-west ; 26 de
grees at Fort Elliott and 20 at Fort Gusson 
in 24 hours. The storm will probably 
move North-eastward down the St.

Mr. Neily.
Sir :—I am well pleased with the reenlt of yotir Fertilizer. The crops I 

raised on it did well. It is just what we farmers need.
You re truly,

In the spring of 1880 I purchased a barrel of Superphosphate, manufac
tured by L. 0. Neily, of Aylesford, to see what effect it would have on sandy 
Moil. The potatoes and corn wh re it was need did remarkably well ; in fact 
better than I anticipated, as the season was unusually dry. I consider the 
Superphosphate made by Mr. Neily, unsurpassed by any other in the market, 
and decidedly the cheapest. George M un ko.

Kikuston, Jan. 17th, 1881.
Mr. Neily.

Sir -I used ih<e barrel of Superphosphate got from yon last spring with 
profitable results iu the growth of potatoes and grain, and approve of it very 
much. ' Stephen Bcuxs.

Forest Glee, Annapolis Co, Feb. 9th, 1881.

“ 8c. <fl> 15c.

John Lute.Cornwallis, Doe. 27th, *80.

Farmer*1 Market Halifax.
Butter, Large packages 15c (ft 20c ; small 

tubs or packages retail, 21c (ft 22c.
Beef ^ ft, Uv the qtr.. 4c (ft 8c.
Eggs ty dozen, wholesale, fresh, 16c (ft 

18c ; pickled, 22c.
Cheese—Domestic ty ft, 6c (ft 9c ; Fac

tory , new 14c (tvlbc 4P ft.
Haros and Bacon & ft, 9c (ft 12c.
Hav & ton, $1G (ft $16 50 
Straw ty ton, $7.00.
Oats & bushel. 50c (ft 55c.
Potatoes bushel, new, 2Sc (ct 40c.
P«»rk ft ,8 (ft 8jc.
Apples#’ bbl., Nova Scotia, $1 @ $3.00. 
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c (ft 6c. 
l.amb, by the carcase, 4c (ft 5Jc.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c (ft 5c 4P ft. 
Geese, (demi) 30c (ft 60 wholesale. 
Turkey*. 9 (ft 11*.
Green Hides, 4P ft. 7c.
Tallow, # ft. rough, 4c.
L'alf-fHuns, 4P ft, 9u (ft 11c.
Feathers, goose, 25 (ft 35c.
Wool, 4P ft, 20c (ft' 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 60c (ft $1.10 
F'owls, 25c (ft 55c.
Ducks, 35 (ft 60 wholesale.

The Halifax Elevator Wuarf Begun.— 
The timber for the elevator wharf at Rich
mond began to arrive on the 17th inst. 
The wharf will be 600 feet long by 80 feet 
wid-, -uid will be erected to the south of 
the last one built at Richmond, leaving a 
dock of 100 feet width between them. It 
will accommodate three large steamers 
It is rendered necessary by the growing 
business of the road, even though rt had 
not been determined to build an elevator. 
The contracts for materials were awarded 
as follows : For piles—Thos. Giles 
Thompson Station ; John N. McElmon, 
Folleigh Lake, and Richard L. Black, 
River Philip. For square timber—Ed ward 
Matheson, Thompson Station. For <le«'s 
—Martin C. Halliday, Westchester. The 
delivery of materials must begin at once, 
and every stick must be on the spot by the 
20th of May. About 200.000 feet of deals 
and 300,000 feet of square timber are re
quired. The cost of the wharf.is estimated 
at $35,000.

Ma. L. O. Neily,—
As regards the question yon asked me about your Fertilizer. I would nay 

te the public that I used one too of the Superphosphate made by L. 0. Neily, 
with good results, and believe it indispcnsnnle for 

B. H. Nichols.

Lawrence Valley, marked by strong East
erly winds along the Atlantic coast and 
over lakes Erie and Ontario, possibly being

oo grain and root crops, 
root crops.

Dempsy Corner, Kings Co , Jan. 17th, 1881.
strong enough on these lakes to open L. O. Neily, Aylesford.

Dear Sir :—l have used your make of Fertilizer for two years. I have 
used two kinds of imported, and yours has given better eatisfactiou than any I

Yours truly,

Colder, clearing weather will 
extend Eastward through the Ohio Valley 
and the Gulf Slates during Saturday, and 
will probably reach the lower lakes aud 
middle States on Sunday morning.

Mount Prospect, March 20.—President 
Brand has arrived.

I. L. Read.have used.
Aylesford, Feb. J5th, 1881.

Mr. Neily.
In regard to your inquiry regarding the Superphosphate I got of you last 

epring, I would sav I used it under potatoes and Buckwheat mostly, and got a 
fair crop. I used it alongside of Bradley’s on the buckwheat, and could see 
no difference. I should prefer yours, as the price is much less.

Your* truly,
Great Britain insists upon the withdrawl 

of the Boers from Lang's Neck into the 
Transvaal, and unless the Boers comply, 
hostilities will certainly be resumed.

London, March 20.—The Neure believes 
that the terms offered the Boers include 
the appointment of a Royal Commissiouer 

inquiry, the retirement of the Boers of 
their homes and the maintenance of Bri
tish garrisons in their present positions.

London, March 20.—The Times' New
castle correspondent says it is reported 
that the Boers have killed or wounded 
thre e officers and one hundred men at 
Pretoria/ The correspondent fears that 
the report is not without foundation, but 
thinks the number are probably exagger
ated.

James Pierce.Aylesford, Jau. 22ud, 1881.•The Assassination of the Czar.

An anonymous letter announcing the 
intended assassination was sent to the 
Princess Dolgoreuki oh flnnday morning. 
She endeavored to persuade the Emperor 
to stay at home, but he would not. The 
Princess has left bt. Petersburg and will 
not return.

A St. Petersburg despatch says last week 
the Czar received a small box ostensibly 
containing pills,, with a letter from abroad. 
When Dr. Botkin opened the box a slight 
explosion occurred. The pills contained a 
highly explosive substance, enough to kill 
three persons.

The German army will go into mourn
ing for a month.

A Nihilist placard, proclaiming death to 
Alexander, and warning his successor that 
if he did not adopt a liberal policy he 
would share his father’s fate, was posted 
on the walls of St. Petersburg on Sunday 
evening.

An Imperial proclamation is about to be 
issued, announcing that the historical de
velopment of the Empire will not be inter
rupted by the change to a new reign, and 
none who deserve it will escape punieh-

An officer who assisted to raise the Czar 
says he retained sufficient consciousness to 
request to be taken to the Palace to die.

Many fresh arrests have been made, 
especially among students of the School of 
Mines. Triumphant Nihilist proclama
tions are being strewn' about the streets. 
The Pope has sent an autograph letter of 
condolence to the Czar.

The authorities made some important 
arrests previous to the assassination. 
Ruseakoff waè to have been tried on Tues
day, but having begun to make important 
revelations his trial has been postponed.

The young man arrested at the house 
where Roussakoff obtained the bombs 
killed a policeman before he was secured. 
A ^ihilist proclamation was found deposit
ed at the University, avowing that the 
assassination was by order of the Execu
tive Committee, and the work would go on. 
The students tore it down, but another 
was posted in an hour. General Melikoff, 
following the usual course, resigned, but 
the Czar absolutely refused to accept the 
resignation.

The remains of the Czar will lie in state 
in the Chapel of the Palace for fifteen 
days. Prayers will be said there nuhtly

Mr. Neily. 
Dear Sir It is with pleasure I give you my Testimonial in favor of your 

Superphosphate. To test it last spring I tried 400 pounds on an acre of old 
worn out soil, in very poor condition, without any other manure and wowed it 
to wheat. It grew a splendid crop of *traw,and when thresh'd yielded twenty- 
one and a half bushels of splendid wh at. I want you to let me have half a

B. Harris.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Fptacopal Church 
M thodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian, “ .........
Roman Catholic Church, 
every month.

Yours truly,tv* next season.
Borden Mountain, Feb. 6th, 1881.

.. 11, a. m..7, p. m

11, a. m, 7, p. m
...........no service.
...4th Sunday of

The Stove Works—During the winter 
month* this establishment has been busily 
engaged in manufacturing coping for 
Cemetery lots, tombstones, lawn urns, 
drain pipes, chimney tops and thimbles 
flagging for sidewalks, and a great many 
other articles in their lino. It would 
repay any one to walk into Messrs Geo. 
E. Corbitt A C. B.Jlurton’s establishment, 
one door south of the Post Office, and see 
how nicely the work is executed.—Journal.

L. O. Neily. 
Dear Sir 1 used the two barrels of Fertiliser I got of you last spring 

with satisfactory results I used the most of it under potatoes. I got 100 
pounds of Bradley’a and used side of yours and could see no difference in the 

Very truly yours, Ricuamo E. Marshall.

Colonel Starratt earnestly advocated the 
scheme, and gave forcible reasons why the 
public generally, but more particularly 
our farmers, should, in every possible way, 
.and to the utmost of their ability, give a 
helping hand, and take stock ; and that he 
believed they would derive an immediate 
benefit by the increased value of their 
farms, and of property generally, to say 
nothing of the advantage of felicities of 
luarket.

The meeting adjourned*ud met again 
in the evening. The chairman being 
obliged to leave, Thomas Wheelock, Esq., 
was^ippointed to the chair.

Mr. T. 8. Whitman read a telegram to 
the effect that the steamer “ Hunter,” 
would be placed on the route between this 
port and Boston during the present month 
by an American Company.

After some further discussion the meet' 
ing adjourned sine die.

The Act of incorporation is daily expect
ed. The next meeting will probably be 
held to appoint the permanent Directory, 
end to arrange the essentials preparatory 
to the Company going into operation.

J. B. Owen, Secfc’y.

crop.
Long Point, Cornwallis, Jan 24th, 1881.August Flower.

The immense sale and great popularity 
of Green’s August Flower in all towns and 
villages in the civilized world has caused 
many imitators to adopt similar names, 
expecting to reap a harvest for themselves 
at the expense of the afflicted. This 
Medicine was introduced in 1868, and for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, with their effects, such as Sour 
Stomach, Costiveness, Sick Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Palpitation of the f 
Heart, vertieo, etc., etc, it never has failedf 
to our knowledge Three doses will relieve ( 
any case of Dyspepsia. Two million j 
bottles sold last year. Price 75 cents t 
Samples 10 cents.

Mr. L. O. Nkilt, Aylesford.
Mg Dear Sir :—In answer to your inquiry as to the result on my farm of 

the use of your Superphosphate, I am Very free to say that the half-ton 1 used 
was decidedly advantageous. Applied to potatoes, turnips and Buckwheat, 
although ou account of the dry season, the result* were not what they other
wise might have been. Still, considering the cine urn stances., they were quite 
satisfactory, and when used side by side with other phosphate aud commercial 
fertilizers, proved fully thrir equal, while the cost of yours was nearly one- 
half less. If yon can make any use of this statement to your advantage, roe 
Law. my free consent to use it.

Middleton, Jan. 27th, 1881.
XLb. L. O. Nsilt, Aylesford.

Dear Sir :—You asked me if I could give you a testimonial in favor of 
yew Fertiliser. Most certainly ; I used the two barrels got from you last 
«(wing, with good results in growing wheat and vegetables.

Victoria Harbor, Feb. 14th, 1891.

*

London, March 15.—In the House of 
Commons this afternoon, Mr. Gladstone 

' moved an address to the Queen, express
ing the sentiments of the House relative 
to the assassination of the Czar. Sir Staf
ford Northcote seconded the motion. The 
address was unanimously adopted ; as was 
also a resolution of condolence with the 
Duchess of Edinburgh.

— Mr. Vennor says : ‘ The spring will 
be fairly early, hot and dry, and the mid
summer cool and wet. The autumn pro
mises to be open, dry and fine. There is 
likely to be a great deal of sickness during 
the year, but the weather—except in a 
few isolated sections—will he favorable to 
agricultural pursuits, The winter of 1882 
bids fair to be open and generally mild, 
with but few, and those short-lived, storm 
periods.

Yours truly, R. D. Porter.

Yours truly, John M. Jaqum.
Dear Sir.—I used the Superphosphate I got from yon, mostly for potato

es, and to the best of my judgment, was about as good as Bradley’s.
1 remain

The Note Swindle.

Brock ville, March 14.—A supposed case 
of swindling was being ventilated at the 
Police Court this momieg, the accused 
parties being two brothers named Cole, of 
Sherbrooke ; and the complainant. Mr. 
Pierce Atcheson, an old and wealthy 
farmer, residing about seven miles out of 
town. It is the old game of signing an 
agreement, which afterwards turns out to 
be a note. Mr. Atcheson claims the men 
called on him, representing themselves as 
proprietors of a scythe grinding reaching, 
and succeeded in inducing him to become 
an agent. They produced a paper pur
porting to be an agreement, by which he 
was bound to return the money for all 
machines sold, and in the event of none 
being sold the machines were to be return
ed. He signed this paper, anti now learns 
that the parties hold a note against him 
for $196. It is supposed that the facts 
came out through the attempt made by the 
Coles to sell the note to one of our 
brokers. As soon as Mr. Atcheson learned 
that the men were in town he had a war
rant issued, and Chief Mitchell succeeded 
in arresting them this morning at the 
Central Hotel, where they were registered. 
Two rather fine looking women accompany 
the accused parties. A number of other 
farmers, on whom attempts were made to 
swindle in the same way, were present in 
court prepared to give evidence. Mr. 
Atcheson swore he never signed the note. 
The only way he could account for his 
signature being in the note was that the 
note was placed under the agreement, and 
just leaving the bottom ot the note visible, 
and he signed it* thinking he was signing 
the agreement. The case was adjourned 
until to-morrow.

A Baptist Minister's Experience.
I am a Baptist Minister and before I 

even thought of beinir a clergyman I 
graduated in medicine hut left a lucrative 
practice for my present profession, 40- 
years ago, I was for many years a sufferer 
from Quinsy, kt Thomas Eclectric Oil cured-Ü 
me.” I was also troubled with Hoarseness-[ 

_ omas Eclectric Oil always relieved 
me. Mv wife and child had Diphtheria^ 
and “ Thomas Eclectric Oil cured them” 
and if taken in time it will cure seven 
times out of ten, 1 am confident it is a 
cure for the most obstinate Cold, or Cough 
and if any one will take a small teaspoon 
and half fill it with the Oil and then place 
the end of the spoon in one nostril and 
draw the Oil out of the spoon into the 
head by sniffing as hard as they can until 
the Oil falls over into the throat and 
practice that twice a week, I don't care 
how offensive their bead may be, it will 
clean it out and cure their Catarrh. For 
deafness and Earache it has done wonders 
to my certain knowledge. It is the only 
medicine dubbed patent medicine that I 
have ever felt like recommending and I 
Bin very anxious to see it in every place, 
for I tell you that I would not be without 
it in my house for any consideration, l am 
now suffering with apain like Rheumatism 
in my right limb an I nothing relieves me 
like Thomas Eclectric Oil.

Abraham Elliott.
Burlington, Cornwallis, Feb. 3rd, 1681.

Mat. Neily.
Dear Sir :—I can add my Testimonial to your Circular with pleasure. I 

used the most of the Superphosphate I got from you with good results in the 
growth of turnips. I* fact, I think my turnips would have proved a failure 
without it. I prepared my ground for turnips, ploughing in a small quantity 
<*f stable manure, and used the Fertilizer in the drill, and had a splendid crop. 
I left one row i« the centre of the lot, and did uot put any of the Superphos
phate in it, and Uiat row almost proved a failure—only part of them coming 
rip —and what did did uot amount to much. I shall want a large amount next 

Yours truly,

New Post Office.—The following new 
post offices are established in Nova Scotia : 
Be*vc r Brook, Colchester, Walter Mar
shall, postmaster ; Brazil Lake, Yarmouth, 
Alexander Crosby, postmaster ; Meat 
Cove, Victoria, Alexander B. McDonald, 
postmaster ; South Lunenburg, Edward 
Culp, postmaster.

and Th

Wklbley Parker.season.
Aylesford, Jan. 26th, 1881.Local Legislature.

Mr. Neily.
Dear Sir:—In reply to yours, we would say to the farmers of Kings and 

Annapolis Counties, that we bave used the Fertilizer made by L. O. Neily for 
the past two seasons, in growing turnips with splendid results, and believe it 
the best in the market, giving us better satisfaction than the imported, as we

Clousie Bkos.

The following is the “ Act in 
relation to Collegiate Institutions” intro
duced by the Premier :

1. Chapter 27 and 28 of the Legislature 
of Nova Scotia, passed in the year 1876, 
are hereby repealed but this repeal shall 
not affect the validity or continuance of 
any degree» which have been conferred by 
the Halifax University under the pro
vision of said chap, 38.

2. The undermentioned sums shall 
henceforth be annually paid in aid of the 
colleges hereinafter enumerated, in lieu of 
all other grants and allowances, that is to 
gay : To Dalhousie College, Halifax, N. S., 
one thousand four hundred dollars ; to St.
Mary’s College, Halifax, N, S., one thou
sand four hundred dollars ; to King’s 
College, Windsor, N. S., one thousand four 
hundred dollars j to Acadia College, Wolf 
ville, N. S., one thousand four hundred 
dollars; to Mount Allison Wesleyan Co|- 
)ege, Sackville, N. B., one thousand four 
hundred dollars ; to St, Francis Xavier 
College, Antigonisb, one thousand four 
hundred dollars.

3. The Superintendent of Education 
shall at least once in every quarter visit 
each of said colleges and examine into the 
mode in which higher education is there
in imparted, and make such enquiries as 
will enable him fully to report, and he 
shall quarterly report to the Council of 
public Instruction upon the efficiency of 
each of the said colleges, giving details of 
equipment and progress of each, and giv
ing such other information aud details as 
may be required of him by any regulations 
id the Council of public Instruction, made 
from time to time.

4 The Council of Public Instruction 
may order to be withheld the grant to any j boxes of green | 
fit the colleges hereinbefore mentioned in the market from 

right of visitation, as provided J

— A dodger, embellished with death’s 
head, cross-lior.es and coffin, was freely 
circulated in Louis on 'fuaytay, calling 

ting that nk'ht of t he friends of Pro
gress Wid the children of the Goddess of 
Liberty to endorse the action of the 
Nihilist^ in assassinating the Czar. Polish 
exiles especially are invited^ The dodger

have used both.
Fairvibw, Jon. 10th, 1881.

Mr. Neily.
Dear Sir :—In regard to your question, how l like^rour Fertilizer, I can 

say I like it spleudid, especially on ruruips. I shall want a lot next season.
Anthony McGahvy.Yours truly,

Bishop Mountain, Feb. 9th, 1881.
created a sensation. The police are at
tempting to And it* ant tor.

. -
--1 CM Mr. L. O. Neily, ^tlbsford.

Dear Sir . —The Superphosphate I bought of you last spring, gave splen
did results. I think it paid me the best of anything I ever bought I shall 
u(ie a lot of it next season.

Palmer Road, Feb. 5rd, 1881.

g@T Forty years experience has stamp
ed public approval on Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, as the most reliable of all remedies 
for Throat or Chest diseases. Its con
tinued and increasing popularity is conclu
sive evidence of its superior curative 
qualities.

Yours respectfully
Holmes KirkPatrick.

Dr. E. F. CRANE,
Corry, Pa.

Mr. Neily.
Dear Sir :—It is with pleasure that I arid my Testimonial with the many 

others, in favor of your Fertilizer I had not much faith in it when I got it, 
Dut I gave it a fair trial qnder mangold wortcels, leaving a small piece with
out any, so as to see if there was any good in the stuff. The result was, where 
1 used the Superphosphate I had a splendid crop, far exceeding my expecta
tions. and where I did not use it the crop was nothing at all, and the land was 
all alike. Before I put the Fertilizer on, I am now convinced that there is 
value in it. I shall want a large quantity for next 

Yours truly,

Mothers 1IIMothers I Mothers 11
lÆarriages. Are you dieticbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering a ad crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
iised it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 

$ prescription *f one of the oldest and 
female physicians 

United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

White—MoGraw.—At Victoria Beach, at 
the residence of the bride’* father, on 
the 23rd ult., by Elder J. J. Woodworth, 
Mr.-Jame* White, of New Brunswick, 
to Mi** Lorana, daughter of Mr. Samuel
M<*»ror.-

Spring In the New York Markets.
season.

prices or strawberries, green peas aed

OTHER EARLY GARDEN PRODUCTS.

Strawberries are in the market. They 
are not of best quality, large, ripe, red 
and luscious, but they are tempting, and 
cost only seventy-five cents tbs little 
basket, known as a quart retail. They 
come from Florida.

So, also, the retailers of Washington ~ Fhe outIook the °°min* eeaaon 
Market talk about green peas, but about promises to be one of unwonted activ- 
green peas hangs a mystery. The truth is ^ *n building circles. In this city 
that a lot of green peas did come into (Winnipeg) a large number are already 
market some days ago, and they were sold under contract, and from all the towns 
fur forty cents the half peck in the pod. and villages throughout Manitoba ex 
These peas were raised all right in South tensive preparations are being made 
Carolina, but they were frozen in the pod, j for the summer's operations. Business 
at least so say those wholesalers who did, men, on the strength of the transfer of 
not sell them. Th#\ first crop of peas and | the Canadian Pacifie Railway to the 
beaus in the South

John Bren am.
WELTON’s Corner, Feb. 2nd, 1881.

L. O. Neily, Aylesford, N. S.
These arc to certify that I have used the Superphosphate, made by L. O. 

Neily, for the past three seasons, and believe it as good as *ny in the market, 
and the best for the price, as it costs so much less than the imported. 

Aylesford, Jan. 5th, 1881.

Mb Neily—Dear Sir The Superphosphate I got from you last spring 
gave me good satisfaction. I think it^is as good as the imported.

Your* truly,
Margaretvilli, Oct. 15th, 1881.

Deettiia.
H. E. Fitch.

Mabuebon—At Morris Road, North Moim- 
tain, March 3rd, of measles, Mary 
Agnes, wife.of Thomas Margeson, and 
daughter of the late Benj. Pierce, Esq.,
aged 3$years. , A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat

MARBSSON.-On the 4th March, at Hurbor- «hm,ld be -toppe.t. Neglect frequently re 
«ill* Mr Tnhh W Mftrtrtmnn a»ed 97 suits m an Ineurable Lung Disenwe or ville, Mr. John W. Margeson, aged 97 rolllliin#ption. nBOM VS BROX-
yf*”- j CHIAl. TROCHES do not disorder the

CboscuF.—At Lyrin, Mass., Myrh 8th, .etomanh like o«-ugh syrups and balsams, but 
Surah, relict of the late Stephen Croecup, act directly on the Inflamed part», 
E*q., aged 64 years. , «Haying irritation, give relief in Asthma,

WmCHBSTER—At Lower Grenville, 14th Brenehlu*. <oii|rh«. Ceturrh, end the 
in-t., Seamen Winchester, »ged 21 yeere. Thr™‘t Trouble, which Stoner, aud 

YonNO.—At Grenville Ferrv, on the 3«th publie Spenber. are eubjeot to. Pur 
Feb.. Alton Earn eut, need .1, week., W “"T1.» ■ Bomeh'.l Troehea have
child of Ama.a an.l There*. A. Voimtr taye give perfect eathdJtfon. ffaVlng been 

Wadi.—At Bridgetown, on Mu tin ay, March t^ted by wide and constant nse for nearly an 
21*1-, Bernice R. 0., daughter of May- entire generation, they have attained wa|j- 
nsrd slid Minnie Wade, aged one year merited rank among the few sU^ple-reuictTOs 
•ltd eight months old. j of the age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

and nurses in the

Wm. McLean.

Mr. L. O. Neily—Dear Sir:—I used a barrel of your Superphosphate on 
oats last season with good results, and consider it equal to Bradley’s

Shipp y Spurs.Respectfully yours, 
Melvbrn Square, Feb 16th, 1881

AGENTS WANTED WHERE NOT APPOINTED.
For further particulars, apply to

I*. ◦. NEILY,
as frozen out. A few ' Syndicate, are making large importa- 
and beans are now in j lions for summer trade. A heavy im- 

! migration is expected, and merchants 
of ripe red tomatoes ^ count upon doing a rushing business.

AYLESFORD Nova Scotia.F
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2? 53-bry-
■elevate the liéart arid purify the life: 

novels of poetry a fid History cduïbioed. 
Ttiti world vein heter bë able to pay 
the debt of tibllgdtion to tiawthornë; 
Mackenzie, Lkridor, blunt, Arthur,* 
Marian Harldnd. No due baa better 
set forth ttie fdlliéa of bi^h life thati 
Miss Edgëworth. No d’ne bas mndë a 

faithful embodiment of thé til»

Yo .ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS,MILLER BROTHERS, VEGETINE, §l0tûutturat, £»btf’ie dorurr.BKT. GEO, E. CORBITT/'CHtKI.dT# BfdwM, P. E. I..- OrBul.d.ng orithd Sarid.

*Tis welt too woo, ’ti6 well too wed, 
For so tliu world Hath dtfbe 

One ; myrtle» grt-w dhd ro*és blt-w;
A id morning: broiight ttib aim ; 

Eat have a

IS RBdOMMBNDBD ' BT ALL

Physicians#
WITH 100 LUNCHEONS — Whett yoti get two or three old 

1. Only good fermirtg p«,s. He Who ,ell0Wa °r ^ ot »0' together, they
•owe or plant, without reasonable !ere fond of lellin* ,torie8 aboul

’pranks they played in their youthful 
days and laughing proudly over theii' 
misdeeds. But this ign’t always a safe 
thing to dd. Uld Judge Bees indulged 
in this recreation the other night, in 
the .presence of bis son, aged fourteen. 
The old man told of quantities of tricks 
he had played tipoti his father and 
chuckled gleefully over them, 
roused young Bee's ambition, and the 
next night when the Judge went home, 
he had an artful time of it. There was 
a pail of water suspended over the 
front door that tipped as he opened 
the door and deluged him. He Was 
both surprised ahd annoyed at that and 
walked into the entry with oaths upon 
his lips, and immediately bis feet 
caught a cord tied across the hall from 
the bannisters to the hayrack and it 
tripped him up and pulled the hat-rack 
over, on top of him. He was skinned 
in several places, and by the time he 
disentangled himself, was awfully mad.; 
He started up stairs, and part way up* 
a cord stretched across at the right 
height, caught him suddenly under the 

I chib and threw him backwards dowrt 
the stairs. Then be started to crawl 
up stairs, and part way up, discovered 
a rope lying on the stairs and coming 
from the top. He pulled it and hauled 
a barrel down upon himself that bonne- 
ed him down stairs again. He was 
nearly delirious* with rage as be rose tor 
his feet that time, and utterly unable 
to understand the Cause of all these 
Contrivances being in his way. Once 
more be assayed to go up and that time 
succeeded. On reaching the head of 
the stairs, he thought be heard s 
snicker and investigation showed hie 
son peeping from his chamber and 
laughing. Ott being taxed by the 
judge with fixing the traps the boy 
owned up. ‘ What in the name of 
Heaven made you do it V yelled the 
judge, aghast at the boy’s wickedness 
and coolness. ‘ Why, I beard you say 
you played these pranks on youF 
father.’ 1 Y es. and be licked me liker 
biases for it, just as I'll lick you,’ roar
ed the infuriated judge. ‘ You didn't 
say any thing about being licked whenr 
you told the stories,’ cried the now 
frightened boy. This was a strong 
argument, but the judge Wasn’t in s 
frame of mind to appreciate it. Ther 
boy’s yells were heard in the next 
Ward, and he has resolved as soon as 
tiis raW spots get Well, to run away tor 
some place where they'll tell him the 
whole facts of a Case. And the judger 
thinks be has learned to be careful 
what he says, before that boy.

Maxime tor Farmers.MlDÔLÈTON, Annapolis Go., N. S.,
CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES I !Importers Sewing Machines Allky Stbixk, Queen» Co., 
Long Island Sound, N. Y. }

f)EAD0R9 IN

Of btftb American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds Ih stock,- 
(ttfiOftg which is

assurance of good crops, annuslly, 
might better earn wages of some Capa» 
ble neighbor than work for so poor a 
paymaster as he is certain to prove 
himself.

Mr. H. R SrSt'ENs
Dear take the plSasufe of writing

you a email otittitisate concerning Vegetine 
prepared by you. fl have been a sufferer 
with the Dyahepaiu for over forty years, and 
havè bad the Chronic Virrhoea for over six 
mouths; ahd have tried most everything, was 
givën up to die, and did not expect to live 
from day to day, and no physician Could 
touch toy case. I saw your Vegetine recom
mended to eufé Dyepepaia. 1 commenced 
using it, and I Continued doing so, and am 
Oow a well woman and restored to perfect 
henltl i All who are offlicted with this terr - 
ble disease, I would kindly rCeommOnd to try 
it for the beneütof their health, and It is ex
cellent as a blood puritier.

By Dr/ T. B. Fobbes, M. D., for
MRS. WM. H. FORBES.

Vbobtin -.—When the blood becomes life
less and stagnent, either from Change of 
ther or of climate, watt of exercise, irregular I buying costly commercial fertilisers, is 
diet, Or from any other cause, the Vkoktink 
will renew the blood, carry off the putrid hu
mor's, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bow
el». and impart a tone of vigor to the whole 
body.

cAio, ÿe ÿouu^ and fair,
Be sure you pltcigt- in truth ; 

à* Certain that your love will wear 
B«yond the davit of ÿmith I 

For if ye give not heart for heart,
You’ll find you've played the unwise part. 

And “ built updu the hand.”

WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 
CASH,

A. W. COBBITT & BON.

tTOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
11 Geo. E. Corbitt,"

Will be put^d the berth for Demerara on her 
urrivdl from West Indes. All parties wisb- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay Will please apply 
immediately to vv

more
tory of the past than Waltef SSdlt. 
Cooper's novels are healthy with the 
breath of the sea and the woody air of 
the American forest. Charles Kingsley

tie lost Popular Machine is tie Market
. SEWING

i

II. The good farmer is proved such 
by the steady appreciation of his crops. 
Any one may reap an ample harvest 
from a fertile virgin soil; the good 
farmer alone grows good crops at first, 
and better and better ever afterward.

III. It is far easier to maintain the 
productive capacity of a farm than to 
restore it. To exhaust its fecundity, 
and theh attempt its restoration by

SCôGtid-fîand’Tin well td save, 'h> well to have 
A troodly store of gold,

And hold endlifh of “billing stuff,*
For chafity is cbld

B limer not ail your hopes and trust 
In what the deep mint- brings ;

V t* oaimot live on yellow dust 
Umiiixvd with purer things.

And ho who piles up wealth alone 
Will often have to stand

Beside the coffer vht-st and own 
He “ built upon the sand.”

Tis good to speak in friendly irhfse 
And soothe where’er you Can ;

Fair speech should bind the human itiîtiti 
And love link man to man.

Bn.« stop not at the gentle words ;
Let deeds with language dwell :

The on*- who pities starving bird»
Bbbuld scatter crumbs as Well.

Th,. ii.tircv that is warm and true 
Must lend li helping hand,

F<u th»^e that talk, vet toil to do/
11 But build upon the faind.” ____

has done wonders la curing thé cttdr 
biditÿ of the World. Thrtdkërdÿ has 
brought the wofld under Obligations 
by hiè caricature» of the pretensions 
of gentility. Charles Sickens has 
built Up a monument in bis books 
which are ah everldstitfg plea for the 
poor agairiet injustice. It is certain 
that that style of bti’oks rightly read 
are 6f ih elevating, purifying, ennobl
ing. and enlarging influence. But 1 dé
ploré thé fact that there is a pernicious 
tide of novels setting in upon this 
coutitfy like a fresbét, overflowing the 
bank* of decency ànd common sense. 
Some of the most reputable publishers 
are pririting them. ReligionS| papers 
are commending them. School girlg 
secret them iti their trunks. Bdye read 
them by stealth. A young man who is 
an indiscriminate reader of Hotels is 
Unfitted for factory, store, hods©, any
where. A young woman rttio is ah 
indiscriminate reader of ntivelê is un
fitted to be #ife, mother, df daughter.

‘ Again, 1 counsel yon to avoid all 
those books which, whilé they have 
good in them, have a large admixture 
of etil. The best mafi that ever lived 
cannot a fiord to read a bad book unless 
for the purpose df making the world 
better, just Ns a doetdf would visit » 
amall-pox Hospital. If you think ydu 
can read a bad book and get good oUt 
of it, you make a terrible mistake. 
HotV are we to knot* which are bad 
books? An intelligent reader can tëll 
them at a glance. There is Something 
suspicious about them. The reptile df 
bad literature always carries a Earning 
rattlti. Avoid all books that Corrupt 
the imagination and arouse base poS 
sio’ns. 1 do not refer to the bad books 
that the Villain has under hifl arm who 
waits at the street corner for school td 
come dût. But I refer to books that 
arouSè the baser passions ot the sdUl. 
So bad are Sbrhe of the French novels 
that now dome to this country that if 
George Sand were alive She might seem 
a retinitig influence, although she wrote 
in a style ardent and eloquent, mighty 
in its gloom, terrible in its uuchastity, 
Vivid ih portraiture/ damnable in its 
Influence: Right in the nostrils of 
great citiës this reekitig and Unwashed 
literature :8 enough to poison all the 
foundations Of public virtue. You 
should avoid All books that are apolo 
getic of crime.’ —JY. T. Suri.

ItMAGHINa*
Taken in Exchange
as |toft payment tot

new vnèa.
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
Will be attemleu to.

Noil

$5.00
A. W. Corbitt A Son.

• &1QO.ÔO CARD.
wasteful and irrational.

SM16S, Neeilei 8- w. Gunter, M. D., IV. The good farmer sells mainly 
such products as are least exhaustive. 
Necessity may constrain him, for the 
first year or two, to veil grain, or even 
hay ; but he will soon send off his eur-

Sewing Machines FHYSKIUB AHD SURGEON.
office at Mdx.rMr. jam. chai», 

MlDULBfdH, N. 8.

AHD EXTRAS
ot sit kind# in «took.

Vegetiné.WABBAHTEB,
For CAXt uaa and

canoebous

something else that returns to the boil 
AsriLiT, WAshixotox Co., III., Jan# l4,Î8f8.1 bearlT that ie taken from it. A

bank account daily drawn upon, while 
nothing is deposited to its credit, must 

“JJ soon respond,1 No funds.’ So with a 
11 farm similarly treated.

V. Rotation is at least negative fer.

mtMM
Also, Importers and Dêalefs îù The Dootor’e Oertiflcate.

Kent! It.
I

OH,Q-A3<r©,
riMta Slid Bainlln.

«do. I. Pflnre,
tiro. Wood.,

The Bdh. Ml

3PÏA3STOS,
We take this opportunity 

to thank our* numerous friends 
and customers for their very 
liberal patronage for the past 
y ear, and hope by strict atten
tion to business and 
dealing for a continuance 
the same, feeling assured that 
all who do so faVor us will get 
good satisfaction.

We will use our best endea
vors to keep full lines of goods 
in all departments, and 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our motto is

Mb. H. R Stevens :—Êteinnmfi
Dear Sir,—-Thi» is to certify that I had 

been suffering from a Ruae Cancer On my 
right breast, which g*«Bw very Vapidly, and 
my friends had given me up to die, when 
beard of your medicine, Vegetihe recommend
ed (ot Cancer and Canceroua Uilmora. I com-, .... . #square menced to take it, and soon found myself be- i,1,zat,on- 11 ma* no* possibly enrich 

/* gmning to feel better / ray health and spirite a farm : It will at least retard arid 
Vl both felt the benign influence which is exert- » .. . . . «#ed, and in a fiw months from the time I com- P°8tPone It® impoverishment. tie 

menced the use of the Vegetine, the Cancer | who gfows wheat after wheat, Corn
after Corn, for twenty tears, will need

KmeAson.
Ac, Ac.

Of BOTH A.MtitiïCÀN ANti CANADIAN MANUt'ACTURtiRS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years dnd sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and tiabbath 
Schools. Good Lodal Agents witrithd in Towns, where not vet appointed.

Afiddltum, Annapoli* Cà., N. 9. MILLÈR BROTSBRS.
À ktch Mali’s Work. Room.

the owfaèrof the great Cornwoll iron 
ëàt^ië In Pennsylvania, Mr. Robert 
tîoiedian, has à fine mechanical taste 
ahd pays miich attention to mechanic» 
and engineering. To facilitate his in
vestigations he has constructed a Circu
lât railroad with a double line of stèel 
Ititckâ, inclosed in a large building. 
The length of the track is about 150 
feet, with two sidings. Patent safety 
evVitcbes, elèctric crossing signals,safety 
frogs, arid the latest methods of fasten 
Ing fails rife employed. The turntable» 
of thé mitiiaturë round house ope fate 
Mtitdrilatically. The thrée small lobO 
motives comprise every piece of edecha- 
hisoi, every rod, bolt, screw, lever, 
èphrig, tire, cock, pipe, and ptimp of 
the largest machines, 
jackets, rods and drivers are hickel 
pltlted. and some of the bright work is 
silver plated. The cabs are of solid 
walnut, and thé boi era proper and the 
fire-boxes are of wrdught steel. The 
tenders are of coppéf, and their water 
•apply is taken by scoops from vats dn 
the roadway while the locomotives Ate 
in ttiotion.

The locomotives are about tout feet 
in length, including the tender, and 
are models of bëautÿ. They arè df 
English design, so far as high driving 
wheels are concerned, otherwise they 
are advanced American mechanical 
ideas and have many original applian
ces of Mr. Coleman’s ihventioti.

The locomotives are fired up and set 
in motion. A round thé tracks they go, 
while the millionaire owner Watches 
the movéments df itie miniatut-e ma
chinery. Hours are thus passed, all 
sorts of experiments are tried, high 
speed and loev speed are compared to 
determine the comparative effects of 
friction, and other question of railway 
boonomy.—Scientific American.

DYS WORKS, 
GILBERT S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.a came out almost bodily.

CARRIE flfePORREST. ,
I certify that I am personally acquainted to emigrate before that term is fulfill- 

with Mr» DePorrest, end consider her one of ed. The same farm canbot support for 
our very best women. . . , , . . ..

endufe) hitn longer than that. All our
great Wheat growing sentions of fifty

DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND IT, !r»»r« **o are wheat growing no
longer j while England grows larger 
crops thereof on the very fields that 

Dear Sir—I find the demand fofyonr Vege-1 fed the armies of Saxon Harold and 
tine is fteadily increasing, and personi who 
have used it speak highly of its virtues.

Yours truly,
CLEMEaXT ?. CLARKB,

Trinity Blodk; 100 King StfeSt.

---------:0*---------

TIT EN’S CLOTHÈS, df all jtidds, CLEANSED tot RE-6ŸED and Pressed, equal !» ntw 
LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, (CARPETS; Ao., Cleaned by a NEW PROÇÈSS, every 
wdlk day. SILKS, IRISH PçPtlNS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, ÏIES. Ac., Ad , CLEANED OR DYED.( DR. 8. H. FLOWERS.

All Orders left at the following places Will receive pforapt uttentlbti. PRICES LOW 
Maoauiey Bros, k Co, fll ChaflottS street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth; N. 8. ; W. H. Kil- 
lef, Tfuro, N, S. ; P. H. Glendenriibg, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shanno/1; Annaphlis, N. 8. ; 
Chi pm an A Etter, Amherst, N. 8. j Miss Wright, frljfby, N. Si j Robt. Young, Charlotteto*n,
p. e. 1: or at the gyE WORKS, SILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 1.

A. Zj. XjA.W, Proprietor,

PIPER, AGENT, BBim^OWlT.

as we

( St. Jofix, N. B„ April 8, 1880. 
Ma. H. R. Stkvrns, Boston :

William the Conqueror. Rotation baa 
preserved these, as the lack of it has 
ruined those.

Small Profits and ÇàK Solos.
S. L. FREEMAN A CO.I Favorite Literature.

AT CONNOLLY'S.
VI. Wiadom is never dear, provided 

the article be genuine. I have knownVegetine.Middleton, Jan. 8th, ttâ.
The boiler- farmers who toiled constantly from 

day brttok td dark yet died poor, be
cause, through ignorance, they Wrought 
to disadvantage. If every farmer

i ht/:ûl'sdTk1, rr,*, /■grou,1:1 dev°te i:n boMra ofnch ,o
good results, and I bars know of several casfi ,fla,,,n8 and reflection, there would be 
of remarkable Cufe effected by it. I regard fewer failures in farming than there 
it aâ a valuable family *nediciûS. 1

Truly yours,
REV. WM. MCDONALD.

,h^VVb,Un™.dMs,D.0,n.rM ;-nU^ul“n mlke f°r “• Chi,',ren “ th»t *"'ich

tbs M. M. Cburohi

A Want Supplied.
DEATH ilOW TO 

LARGE PROFITS.

I roenr.l u ■> ValuableLATEST LIST.
FAMILY MEDICINE.

Jan. 1, 1879#More’ Sitter tbdn Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World. A Terrible Se
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise, Millbank,
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him,
Madeline’» Lover, Publicans ilnd Sinners,
Struggles and Triumphs. Ptinrl dfid Emerald,
A Broken Faith, Uope Moredilft, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pay*; Iu Puisun and Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. Ahd 500 others,
ail by the bdSt authors. Don’t Wait till to- THH 10th DAY DEO 1880
niofrow. If you do the books you want may ---- , ^ ---------------- -----------‘* ^
Lb sold, a» we sell large quantitibs of those , ü § Ik""
popular books very quickly. 5 a "f.THOS. P: OONOfjLY, .. g fH. ° S ■- .

Ceotrel B™k«t„re. dOINU WEST. «2 =

litir

Windsor & Annapolis RaiW’y, 

Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

Mb. H. R. Stktbns :—•

are at present.
VI1. The beat investment a lafmereoxnxxciNé

Important Aunounoetfabnt to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrenoetown, Mid
dleton , in fact very itaportant 
to the whole County of Anna- 
t>olls :—

surround, their youth with the rational 
delights of a beauteous, attractive

Vegetine. home. The dwelling may be «mal! and

BLÔÔD PURIFIER AND GENERAL tONlti. rude' Tel * few flower. Will embellish, 
St. JO#»-, Ni B., April 8th, 1880. I choice fruit-tree, will enrich and

Cor. George and UranVille Sts., 
USlifax, N. 8.

“w„?SG-I%ad,'V;am„tob« « good «bile gra.. and .hade are

selling patent medicine as any yet introduced, wLhe reach of the humblest, 
with demand constantly increasing. My eus- Hardly nhy libor dotie on » fsftti is so
«rgr:r.ik^h‘7“fYou“,À.Wuod >•«» which m.ke. ,b.

6. McDIARMID; wife and Children fond end proud of 
Na. US Charlotte Street. I ttieir hora6.

VIÜ. A good, practical education 
including a good trade, la a better out
fit for a yduth than a grand estate with 
the drawback of an empty mind, 
Many parents have slaved and pinched 

VBQETINB is Sold by all Druggists.___ I to leave their children rich, when half

J. McLeod,A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT — An awkward affair, which oncer 
occurred to one of the judges on ther 
Western Circuit, hue been the subject 
of much mirth. It appear, that ther 
ploua judicial, having finished hie 
labours, and having cast off hi. forensic 
wig at bis lodging., had retired into 
the next room to wait for his brother 

• judge, whom he was about to accom
pany some of the local aristocracy tor 
dinner. The female servant of the 
house had entered the bedchamber by 
a side door, and, not knowing the judge 
Was in the next room, in a frolic array- 
ed herself in the judge's wig. Just at 
the moment when the fair Mop.y was 
admiring herself in the looking glass, 
the judge Unexpectedly entered the 
room ; and poor Mopsy, catching » 
eight of the stern countenance looking 
over her shoulder in the glass, was so 
alarmed that she fainted, and would 
bave fallen to the ground, if the learn
ed judge, impelled by humanity, bad 
not caught her in his arms. At this 
critical moment his brother judge ar
rived, and opening the dressing 
door, with a view to see if be wax 
ready, discovered his learned brother 
with the. fainting maid in his 
Not wishing to interrupt what he 
thought to be an amour, he quickly 
attempted to withdraw • but his bro
ther judge vociferated <

' For heaven’s sake stop and hear 
this matter explained.’

‘ Never mind, my dear brother, the 
matter explains itself,' and he left hie 
learned brother to recover the fainti 
maid as he could.

I i- i r. a.
I 7 3 00
| 8 i 3 SO
i U « lif
i 11 I 8 37
j h ! i 6i
! r.
1 12 I 7 17
I 12 ' 7 26

7 40

• Halifax— leave........
I4i Windsor Jane—léaVè
46j Windsor.::.................
53 H antspoU...... ...
Bl,Grand I*re......

641 Wolfville.................. j
66 Port Williams..........i
71 Keuiville—arrive...,| 11

Do—leave......... J1
83 Berwick.....u .........

8H!Aylesford .................
96 Kingston .m..... .
9h Wiluiot .........

102!Middleton ................
108 Lawrenoetown.........
Ill‘Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown............
124,Kouudbill .........;......
130 Annapolis — arrive..

I6t. John by Steamer..

—OF-

Cqapin as a Workrr.—Like Thed Oonnollÿ’s Economic Stationery.
dore Pahker, Chapin Undoubtedly felt 
bis vitality tti be sd immense that it 
could hdt bè otèrtaflkéd. Parker bam© 
df a long lived race, but hë died of 
overwork at fifty. Chapin seemed 
made for infinite endurance, but 
was shaken at sixty, and he died at 
Rixty'six. Some years ago, in the 
height of his prosperous lecturing 
career, the Easy Chair met him at the 
Albany railroad station in the early 
èvenihg of a winter day. He waè 
snatching 1 a bite’ and a cup of coffeé, 
and as the hell rabg, they hurried to 
the train, Chapin barryihg a lumbering 
bag and shawls, and laughing and jok* 
ing as tbéy cl ini bed into the caf. He 
had been out all the week, starting 
early on Monday morning, after preach 
ing twice on Sunday. He had lectured 
every evening during the week, travel 
ling hard all day. 4 Up before light, 
he sâid, gayly, ‘ eating tons of tough 
steaks ahd bushels of cold apples, 
whizzing on in these stifling cars, and

*•&;■ R6ad and save thé following List. PRAdTICAL; e

VegetineQnaft bottle of the best Blaek ink 
kriown

1 Bottle b*st Mucilage, three tidies the 
sixe of the ordinary 85o bottlS, 

he 144 good Commercial Sttel Pens in Box 
144 good Commercial Peri Holders,

Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 .-sheets good Note Paper,
100 go-id Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),

• 11 *• •* Carpenters be
*ead m usi,

36 8maii Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink, 
144 Pen Holders,

12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 
1 Bun-

1 Watch and Clock Prepared by H. R. STEVENS. Boston 
Maes., and Toronto, Ont.11

MAKER,

From London, England,
100

12
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. the sum thus lavished would have

profited them far more had it beeb 
Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth. I devoted to the cultivation of their 

via Steamer and fiàil
NEXT DOOR TÔA —The Western Union and Dominion 

^ T-degraph Coro parties, havirig been amâl- 
* gamated, it is stated that the bominidn 

offices will be closed id CSpti tireton in a 
few days.

JOHN LOCKETT’S STORE, minds, the enlargement of their capa-1

and Annapolis Railway, for and from rtn“

KENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, ■ • . , ,
•ad i.Ur™.di.w stati.81, »ad.I Digby with b00k,i"b,S hotBe h“ ,a,ed “""S’" 
th# Weit.rn Countien Rsilwsy, for Y.rmouth youth from wandering into the baleful 

and intdlmediate st.tions. Ways of the prodigal sob. Where pa-
Cemmeeelne December ism, *®rn»1 strictness add severity would 

TNTIL further sotioe, Sir. "Edgar Stuart'S ha,e bred nothing hut dislike and a 
J will leave he* wharf, Reed’s Point, evofy fixed resolve to abscond at the first 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY i nwruaetnnitn j l_hi__ __j _r _,mornings at 7 o’Slock, and fetnfn same days. 0PP°^tun,t7» good books and pleasant
Fare—St. John to Digby.................«.........$1.50 surroundings have Weaned many a

” Annapolis.............. ....2.001 youth from his first Wild impulse to go
Far. St. Joha to Ha!ifax^..^y .5.001 to or cr08e the Continent, and made

Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...................$3.50 him a docile, contented, obedient,
Ro-d Trip Tiokst. to H*.m«t,ai?'.hi',6'j0|b8pp/ li"«erer W ‘he parental fireside, 

route guod to return by Intefbolonial In ® family, however rich or poor, no 
Railway, 9.0O other good is so cheap or so precious

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamëh , , ,St H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince “ ‘hdughtful watchful love.
Wm. street, and of X. Most men are born poor, but no

R B flDnionHLin.YOao'.,'T maD’Wb0 h“ aTera8e «*P«cities and 

41 Dock Bt. tolerable Hick, need remain so. And 
^ the farmer’s calling, though proffering 

c no sudden leaps; no ready shortcuts to 
Opulence, is the surest of all ways from 
poverty and want to Comfort and inde 
pendence. Other men must climb;

A S 35 per cant i. now the dnty imposed „n|‘he temperate, frugal, diligent, provi 
A American Fnraitnrt, the SnbioriberlUent farmer may grow into competence

and every accessory to external happi-

4 «KANTILLE STREET,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.9
55

hihiill.

.* c!* c: III si

TDESPECTFULLt returns thanks to the 
public of the Connty of Annapolis for the 

large support he has received since hé com 
menced business in Bridgetown, and with in
creased diligence, sound workmanship, and 
moderate-shargee be hbpSs for the same sup
port.

— Hahtaport is to have an agtictlltuml 
implement manufsetorv.

Blank Book fanv ruling) 100_ _ §rfL_  r,
la0 Paper Bags, from 7o..

A wo—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, B.JTJS, 9 
and 10c. per roll.

IX. A small library of well-selectedBrown Wrapping Paper,
/ — The London Examiner, whifch hits 

been discontinued after an existence of 
seventy three years, was founded by Leigh 
Hunt and his brother John in lë08. For

I
t Connolly’s Bookstore. 0BSER7E J. McLEOD Sa.e.’ Cor. George and Granville Sts: Halifax N: S- |8t. John—léàve........

along tira-» the journal was without a 
rival, and Wielded an immense influence. 
K'-ata at one time wrote dramatic criticisms 
fnr it.

P*rice-List far Re
pairs*

Cleansing Watches, 80c., for
mer price $1.00.

New Main Spring, 80c. for
mer price, $ 1,00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, $1.50.

New Cylinder td Geneva 
Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.60 ; foTtner 
price, 2.50.'

Watch Hands from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watch Jewels from 20c. toâOc.

• Annapolis—leave....
6 Konnd Hill.......

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
Î2 LawreneetbWn.........
18 Middleton ....
32j Wilmot........
35 Kingston ..... .
42 Aylesfofd...
47 Berwiok.. ...
5t j K entville—krrivb ....

Do-^lbave......
64 Port Wiliams..... ..
66 Wolfville  ........ » ...
69 Grand Pre «.wiuu..

77 Hantspott......at;....
84 Windeof.......... .. u,„;|

116 Windsof Junot.....;uj 16 15
130 Halifax—arrivé ......111 00

7 66THE CELEBRATES
Rubber Bucket Chain

8 17 room
8 43

In its columns appeared the 
article styling the Prince of Wales “ a fat 
Adorn* df fifty,” which resulted in Leigh 
Hunt’s imprisonment in the Fleet. It was

9 03turning out just iti time tti fewallow a 
cup of tea, and off to thé ledttité.’ It 
was trémendous work, âe only the fully 
initiated knotir. But he made it all A

• 16
9 38 arms.

PTJMPS 9 66
10 09
10 39
11 02 
11 66

Ibia Rame juurnal, if we are not mistaken, 
wi tch was to have been the organ of the his swift tongue flew humoP-
radical id- aa pr<*f.^s8od by Shelley an'd 
B> run acctihling to an arrangement under 
coiiKiduhUiôri at the time whert the lor- 
mt r met his dfcAth irt the bay of Lerici.

U ..lit.*..
ARE STILL FOR SALE BY THE

ously on from incident to incident^ and 
presently begab to discuss thé new 
books and thé new articles in the 
magazines, with sharp and just discri
mination. Suddenly the train stopped, 
evidently not àt a station. The bight 
Was cold and stormy, presently the 
conductor paksed, and Chapin asked to 
know thé réason of thé delay. The 
conductor replied that thëre was some 
derangement of the locomotive ; and 
Chapin said, quietly,4 That it bad busi

LAWRENOETOWN PUMP CO. v. »t 
12 .6 
12 48 
12 68

56
67

LAWRENOETOWN, A- O,

Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders attended 
to promptly.

LA wre nee town, Oot. 19th, 880.

F. PHEASANT 
ght agent, 
Etopéess

1 14
7 86 Frei141— Ah exathirtatitin has taketi place 

at Brussels of thé railway employes, in 
order to tést thhir bye*. More than 
one-twenlibth of them have been found 
defective, a/id consequently will be 

P*. discharged as being Unable to fulfil
^ their fünctir hs with à sufficient secu 
W riiy for travelers.

R 15 2 30 Warehouse, 
eed’s Point.4 35 r6 23

35 PER CENT !FORi SALE. N. B.— Trains are rah on Railway Standard 
Time 15 minutes added will give Halifax titrib.

fNo. 5 Tfain.on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
will not leave Windsor until 6 25 p. m., and 
will keep 10 minutes behind time shewn.

Steamer “ Edgar Stuart*’ leaves St. John 
every Wednesday, and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, and 
same dâye. The 2.16 p. m Train trom Anna- 

11* to Halifax, will

— Kind Words 
tialveston News.

never die, says the 
An elderly strangei4 

bought a copy of the Newt from a 
newsboy and haftded him

Cheap for Cash, or approved 
Joint Notes at 3 mon ths,

A boat 8,000 Clear," Dky

a quarter, 
but upon the boy’e hunting tor change, 
the old gentleman said i • Never mind 
the change, aonny, just keep it foi* 
yourself.’ this was probably the first ~ 
kind word that had ever been

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP wishe* to inform the publie generally that
ness ftir a man who has tti prekeh at 
eleven o’clock to mokroW morning, and 
whose sermdti is hot began.’ His com 
pan ion remonstrated ; but Chapin’s 
eyes twinkled as he answered : * Oh, 
you laymen know tiothihg about it. 
Burns sang the Ctitter’6 Saturday night, 
but the minister’s Saturday night iB 
yet unwritten. At least,’ be said, 
laughing, ‘ this onô là likely tti be tin 
written.' It Wàà ^ast midnight When 
the train reached the city. *Good 
night,' cried the hearty voice. ‘Go 
home, and go to bed•, I'm going to 
work.' The next Utile the Easy Chair 
met the preacher, it walked about that 
sermon. 4 Oh, that was all right. 1 
went home, atid there was a bright fire 
in my study, and a btfew of. hot coffee, 
and I finished that Sermon just as the 
sun rose.’ And the next morning 
probably be wafc off again lor another 
week of the Bathe kind.

returns
AMERICAN, HE DOES NOT INTENDjb^eJ“h ^

SWISS and »the"
ENGLISH Watties gtm ftirther Reduction I»— 

and Olbcks,

— Gold has been discovered in the 
city of Halifax. While excavating 
under the did NtirthUp's market, deep
ening the cellAr, a vein of gold quartz 
waK struck showing th at the precious 
metal was buried here. One or two 
rich looking samples were seouréd. 
The seam runs in ah Easterly direction, 
Slightly inclining South that 1* almost 
in a litie with Duffus* corner.

not be detained whentPhe atëAmer happens tti be late.
Western Counties Railway trains leavè Dig

by every Wednesday and Saturday, at 
4.00 p. m., and «every Monday Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m., for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 s. m., daily for 
Digby.

International Steamers leave St. John 
•vary Monday Ahd Thnrsdaj at 8 a. Ur.) fbr 
Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John** MAlhb Railway trains 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor, PortlAhd, 
Bobton, and all parts of the United Staibs 
And Canada.

P. INNE8. General Manager.
Kent ville, Dec. léth, *80.

PINE LUMBER,
spoken

to the homeless, friendless orphan boy 
sinoe his mother died, and It complete
ly overcame him. Brushing hastily 
away a tear, he seised his benefactor’s 
hand.and

C'Æsisting of 1. H, and 2 ih. Boards and 
P|ank. — The effect of American competition

NeiM ^ht’hïpïcïTRYmVd t 10 BnaU8h fa™iD* i* ihowD by th. fact 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, *at farm0 extending over 30,000 acres are 
and is running full tithe. Hb also intends now to let in tbfl County of Leicester; In 
adding to his now large STOCK, and oAn offer 
better inducements to Custoffiers.
PARLOR FURNiTORB, In Suits, Coantie* ne,8P*Per. «rms are ad-

from #60.00 to $120.00. vertiaed to the extent of 18,000 acres. In
BBD5^99M»^RITa’ plnei from thii Way doubtless a revolution will be 
3OFA8$lH00ro|2^ euilfOrî28-Û0-j brought about m the land system of Eng. 
WALNUT CHAIRS, *3.50 to *6.00, land- 0"rented farms mow bave the effect 
CHATRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, of reducing rents and thus lowering the
OBtTTRE tABLBS, In Marble Tops ’®10® °f,'“d'*b'Cb gradU1"y fa" 

$14.06 to $15.00. price as the products Of America increases
BEDSTEADS, $2.60 to $3.00. in volume pud consequent cheapness.
WASH STANDS, $!.b0 to $1 26. Finally the system will break np, and

PIswe eMl and «xatr'n. toy STOCK, and small freeholds Which have not existed in 
you will find aa good an a».ttttment as is gen-1 
Wally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prieea that wfit DEFY
Competition.

Wm. WAltWICK.
Cleaned A Properly Repaired

JeWilry made ta Order and Bepnfred.
Lawrencetowti, Jen. 25th, 1881- 41tf

exclaimed in a husky voice * 
• Bully for you, Old Sticlt-in the Mud I l
wonder how much reward there ie 
offered for

CAUTION ! the last edition of a well-known MidlandAll orders from country districts 
attende w’t*» nine*••ilitv.leave Ft.

NEW EtilTIOH.

4 feomoit M
rim M 

r______ ..—jHaurM

you u»d toybeUp^idten6to“’’mg'RbmArkabi.b Instance of Gratitude.— 
An oid lady, ninety years of age, very 
we i thy and full of wit, died recently 
at Ftintair èhlfau. in France. Her will 
contained this provision ï 41 leave to 
mv physic-an. whose enlightened care 
art.! wise j r?8criptions have made me 
live so long. All that is contained iti 
the old o. ken chést in my boti 

‘doir. The key <.f the ' chest will 
be found tinder the mattTass of my 
be»J.” Thn fteirs^ wtère much disturbed, 
for they foresaw a material diminution 
of the property. The fortuiYAte and 
expectant phVsicion at length arrived. 
The notary delivered to him the key 
of the chest. It Was opened And found 
to contain solely All the drug's and j»o 
iioiia, Mtili intact, which the wdrthy 
physician had given bis pati'èùt for 
twenty yeàrs h ck 1

EACH PLUG OF THE
— An architect who built a new a if 

Bali for a Western town made a botch 
of it and fled to Canada, aa he left word 
with hit friends, ‘ to remain until the 
affair should blow

Myrtle Navy I FURNITURE !
Published by*. AC. MERfllAM, SpringllekL KlsSis marked

TnL?:6S™,.E..',’;;:,:;-T,:"i:;:|L«TEST--LlRGEST--eEST.

Lowest Market Prices i
UNDERTAKtl'G attended to in al' I ' From T*”1 Canada Educational Monthly,

1 Toronto.—And just here comes irt the contrast of , ------

JOH»Lzuy|NTv . ‘^nï f. Gto H. PARKER,
rVpDttiO U/APflM ^ne^Ln0rr~„‘:mM=ghT,u4m B1RRISTER4T-UW, fiONVEVANCE*.
LArntOO WMbUIX md REAL ESTATE ACENT.

fo$?>

over.’ Next day a 
high wind struck the town, and bia 
friends telegraphed him : « Come back, 
1 he whole shebang blew 
night,’—American Paper.T.&B. England fbr four hundred or more years 

will Again spring into existance. The 
Franklin class Will be restored, monoply 
of land disappear, and the people become 
happier.

over last

U was at the same Albany station 
that, crossing in the bleak winter 
niglil over the frozen river, Theodore 
Parker *ras faulty chilled. He and 
Chapin were both stalwart men, with 
such ample and overflowing strength 
that it seethed to them to be exhaust, 
less. But thDy Worked bravely while 
it was yet day. *hd their works do fol, 
low them.—Êarffa'i Magazine for 
March.

JOHN B. REED. — A Sharon, Pa., editor has been 
fined *1 for libelling a man. This may 
not look large, but it’s 
sum for a country editor 
once.

H BRONZE LETTERS.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 187». . 6#tf

«ÔNE OTHER GENUINE. its branches. « pretty big 
to pay alPormiR FaCrra tx ft»W Ënolaxd —The 

mBst popular pe»r Is the Bartlett 
The most popular apple for summer Is 

the Williams.

ErEESSE-S ’““"■«‘•..'ïL—Jsnr--* *
compactness, and its >rtoe, it Is an amsrfpg §FFIC^—¥ils Randolph^ NEW BUILD- The ititiet popular Apple far winter ü 
product of Hterary skill and Tnechanlcal work- INTI, Brid£elo'wn. 71y ^he Baldwin,
mmiisn ip, J ■ ■_ ■ ■ - ^ .̂ *

There should not be A school In the Dominiota, ' CD-A-ZE^jD. The most ptipnlar ffrApe k the UonCtiTd.

executrix’s notice, SjJfsSsSS’£3S Edmund *‘mwbeWW
--------- it for it is a monumental Wotk, a noble tribute " ” One of the most popuhtt cfitn»ts is the

f.'t '"SEiSXSsSi*.—«w ! LICENSED HUB NilB, “,™"“” .
sasaasatasssur r»!ur»aaasBsa=! "“'***'•*♦”uSstlVs friWe H*:e, h'r®°f ’ *"d m-7;„”;nrittT to srerv educed ^ ^ One of the bfosl popular ph,*, ,, the
«II persons i»#ibted to said Pstate, are tv- A Mceeetiy to every eduuted man.-Lwd Bridgetown, N. S„ M»Y. 18». n6tf Lombard.
qaeuced to mAk’fe immediate -payment to brougham. —----- B--------------- -—------------ ?=., ■ . rtn» aEVA„ELLEN S B. HARDING, ^ Tal0*-’’- W‘ B Tea Voies ok rmi ScccsssPdl. My «uc Bl«k ÉM?e «hostpepnler ebetrles Ja the „ ---------------

. Executrix. /ramtt,theBuUjnaa. cess is owing to liberality iu advertising ** ’ They Went m and gently broke the
BmMT- The road to fortune ie throug * .. _ . , news to her that her husband had beenrSlTtW 7^.print,-m’ itoV.P. T. Barca*. Bucces - To destroy pin worms 1A homes, give mn 0Ver h ,he

•vrotlcte—th’e Canada Advertising Agsn- ’ , , ~ ’ ------------------------  depends upon a liberal patronage of print »= ™j clou of salt and Water two or three cut off. Her grief «-«. rerrlhl»00^ wît®
-IN ey, No. 20 King St., Wevt Toronto, li'.-si'Ldsir.liS, PROGRAM MBS, AND ALT. Ing offices F F. Attar. Fnquint and d.vs in «nrcssion. then administer a ball ne». 'Good heaven» I’ .h. h.
W. Butoher, Manager. I, a,n>,wli»d tore- KINDS OF LABIS WLBK AT .cen«t»,rt advertising brought me all i (.nn.'.onsiirting of half an oua* of aloes and Wi bis h—ta—.L ” ' _ J !î

I helve Advsriisemsuts fot this j^er. TM* OFFICE. J. T. Steam*. ■ o.a «Jhut of c^omel * , dCdrse Lw>e t£*£'"*r* «"> *****

Subscribe ^>r — they Were Watching the sea gulfs 
whirling in graceful circles above the 
waters of the bay, while the raya of the 
sinking sun covered the landscape with 
a flood of gold. Finally he turned to 
her, and in

The Monitor StTôtig Iron Axfcs and Springs. Apply te 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880. nlVtf

I
J^EEP YY)VrR MONEY AT *OME, BY 

I-ATRONIzika A LOCAL INDUS

TRY, And stop taking Dollar

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER-, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT in Every way.

ONLY *1 60 :PER YEàrJ

Magistrats».—A large lot of 8dm 
mouses.Just piloted aud fof sais at 
this otflee.

Whet Nô .-plti to BaazL

Tint Rev. PR. Tai.maoe ^otirrtxo out what 
ARB GOOD AND wd AT ARK Fad Poors.

a voice trembling with 
emotion, asked : • Darling, if we Were 
sea gulls would yon fly away with me 
and be at rest 7’ To which she 
ed, with her gate fixed 
mass of castellated clouds : ‘No, 
George, I'd let you fly away, and then 
' d h-T® «^1 the rest 1 wanted bere.'- 
Brooklyn Èagh.

— The following verses are said to 
have been dtaVvti up by a disciple ot 
Pythagoras, tti% Greek philosopher, 
who died Stidl, B. C.ï
Nightly forbear to close thine eym to rest, 
Ere thou hast qttestiou foell thy conscious 

breàst
VYhftt sacred ‘dntÿ thon h Art left tin done ? 
Wwat fiu-t committed which thtirt Odght'st 

to shuti i
And aa fair trmh, Ôr érror, ninkes the deed, 
Let Sweet applause, or «harp reproach, 

N'icceed.
So shall thy steps, while this great rale is 

thine,
Unde vivas treed iu virtue’s path divine.

answer- 
on a faroff

‘The printing press,’’ sAid Dr. Tal- 
'm-ige yesterday mornink, •* is the 
flightiest HiigiiVè oti the earth fofr good 
’or evll. Go<J hà* madb it to ttè th’e 
ohtof agent in Lhe'evan gltil it at i oil 6f the 
wArld. Vlie bent Way to Overcome T>a#l 
'hooks and newMpaperK is to oirciViate 

1 hooks artd news»papers. What 
Novels shall we read ? Shall we rèàtl 
JItiÿ 7 Ye*». Thto-e are goo^J, pure, 

k/’biistian novel», which will;

;
:

Middlètt*, Nov. IOth. 1880.
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